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A Few AVohds More.—In our last, wc alluded to the very moderate

interest and support derived from our several musical societies. Call-

ing attention to the matter has perhaps had the good effect to produce

some revival ; for we have been much encouraged latterly, by numerous

accessions to our subscription-list. "We believe, that thus far in con-

ducting TuE JouRN'.vL, our course is approved by those of our intelligent

citizens, who are interested in the subject of Music. Wc may say fur-

ther, that independent of that class of dubious professors and musicians,

who in number and ability, are well qualified to produce the triumphant

"Billingsgate chorus," to the rhythmic jingle of lager und prelzeb, (and

who so studiously withold their aid,) we can well afford to dispense with

their countenance, and at the same time feel sanguine of success. In a

word, we feel some pride in stating, that upon our subscription-list, we
have the names of our most reputable professors and musical amateurs,

be.^ide those of our most influential citizens ; and for the proof of this,

we invite any one of respectability to call and examine for themselves,

at the office of The Journal, 27 South-Tenth street.

^^ Our CnuRCHES and Choirs.—The usual notice is unavoidably

deferred ; and as for Bene Placito, he hvis, lilacidly retired to rest, without

even the ceremony of an Adieu

!

• •«

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
Philadelphia.

Passing along South-Broad street a short time since, we observed for

the first time, the formidable structure now in course of completion ; and
which is to be known by the above title. Compared with our old pub-
lic buildings, it evidences both rapid progress in taste, and a most de-

cided improvement in capacity and grandeur ; which may be set down
as one of the marked characteristics of the age.

We have no hesitation in affirming, that heretofore, our city has pos-
sessed but ordinary accommodations for the rendering of operas, or even
the usual concert performances ; and it is therefore a matter of congratu-
lation to our citizens, who favor these occasions for the display of musi-
cal talent and recreation of the mind, that shortly they may expect to

enjoy at least a proper place, the high character and standing of which,
we do not question, will be sustained by the most moral, classic, and
aesthetic exhibitions of musical art. If Music as an art, is deserving of
the regard and attention which moralists, philosophers, and divines have
each claimed for it, then any efforts that may tend to develop the sci-

ences, or present the highest display of talent and genius which its most
renowned professors may attain, is alike creditable to the progenitors of
this institution, as well as to the intelligence of our citizens.

As a community, we should aspire for the best musical talent, the
most accomplished artists of which the world has any knowledge : not
satisfied with the refuse material of other countries and cities, we should
aim ever and constantly, to induce the most learned and skillful musi-
cians to sojourn here, and testify by substantial tokens of encouragement.

that real merit is duly appreciated. We should hail with delight and

unbounded satisfaction, the presentation of those standard compositions

of world-wide celebrity, and with equal pleasure welcome the original

efforts of our own and other citizens, to furnish the result of their labors

to the judgment and criticism of a discriminating musical public.

Thus, while we, as a people, should be disposed to exhibit an utter

distaste for the trashy and flimsy productions of effeminate musical lite-

rature, with equal zeal should we reach forth for the refined, scientific,

and classical compositions of both ancient masters and modern compos-

ers; ever having in view, as a point of attainment, the ensign banner,

floating from the pinnacle of the temple of art, exhibiting in emblazoned

capitals, Excelsior!

We are entirely ignorant, with reference to the plan or system, for

conducting the Academy of Music. We arc free to confess, that our

own predilections are not in favor of exclusive opera performances.

Equally gratified are we, with musical art, when divested of the para-

phernalia and pantomime performances, incident to theatrical exhibi-

tions. This opinion is, however, gratuitous, and upon which, we are

aware, great diversity of sentiment exists ; individuals after all, being

controlled chitfly by habit and taste.

Taking into consideration the title of the institution, we are inclined

to presume, that in due time, the directors will establish various means

for the general diffusion of musical knowledge ; including both rudimental

instruction, and tuition in the higher branches of the art. Let us wit-

ness the organization of a Musical Lyceum, having a regular series of

popular lectures upon the subject ; let us have also connected therewith,

juvenile schools, and a Normal Musical Institute for more advanced pu-

pils, all under the care of competent American teachers ; and we opine,

that prosperity will succeed the plan, and a proper and hitherto unknown
impulse be given to the cause of music in our midst, which shall greatly

redound to the credit of the American Academy of Music in Philadel-

phia. We may say more upon this topic at a future time. We have but

space to append a description of the building :

The front of the building on Broad street, is 140 feet, flank on Lo-
cust street, 238 feet. The first story on Broad street, and basement on
Locust street, are of brown stone; the remainder is of dark pressed

brick. The capacity of the house is to seat 3000 persons ; the space for

movable seats and standing room, GOO additional. The orchestra de-

partment is Go by 10 feet, and will accommodate 70 musicians. The
seats in the building are sofa style, with arms, each seat 21 by 32 inches.

Width of stage department, 150 feet; width of stage proper, 90 feet;

depth, 73 feet; width of auditorium between the walls, 90 feet ; height

to dome, 70 feet ; depth from curtain to back of boxes, 102 feet; width

of curtain, 48 feet ; height of same, 43 feet; width of lobbies at prosce-

nium, 9 feat, gradually widening at vestibule entrance, to 13 feet

;

entrance lobby on Broad street, 10 by 73 feet; vestibule on Broad street,

28 by 73 feet; two main stairways in vestibule, width of each, 13 feet;

width of same to second tier, 8 feet; to third, 7 feet. The grand saloon,

which can be used for concerts, lectures, balls, etc., is 39 by 85 feet

;

height of same, 30 feet. The number of exit-doors is 14, all of them
opening outward, comprising a space of 117 feet, so that a full house can

be discharged in four or five minutes. The covered carriage-way is 70
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feet on Locust street to curb, width of Broad-street pavement, 18 feet;

Locust ditto, 12 feet; sta^e excavation below the floor, 10 feet; under

remainder of the house, 6k feet; the building heated by steam, generated

by two boilers.
' The auditorium is to be brilliantly illuminated by a circle in the dome,

containing 200 jets ; also by two rows of burners along the cornices, and

by bracket-lights against the walls. There are ventilating-flues through-

out the house, connected with the main ventilating apparatus, over the

illuminating circle. The parquet entrances are namely : two at orches-

tra, 3 feet wide, gradually enlarging to 67 feet at lobbj-, with two addi-

tional side-entrances, each 5^ feet wide. Numerous other passages

throughout the house leading to seats, commence along the inner circle,

being two feet broad, and gradually widening to 4 feet at lobbies. Res-

taurant in basement, 26 by C2 feet. Height of building to cornice, GO

feet ; roof of iron ; main span, 90 feet. Passage-way on south flank, 10

feet; passage-way on rear to Westmoreland street, 15 feet; a balcony on
Broad, also on Locust street, each, 80 feet. The location of the build-

ing is eligible for the purposes to which it is to be dedicated ; although it

would have been more central, considering the rapid growth of our city

northward, had it been placed upon the same thoroughfare, in the neigh-

borhood of Arch, or even Vine street.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITKMS.
SmniZE's beauties appear to invalidate the beauties of the musical art

:

at least, we find as a fixed problem, requiring no solution, that as the warm
weather increases upon us, musical attractions and the interest in sweet

sounds, proportionably decrease. The only concert worthy of note, was that

given by Lagrange and Gottschalk on the 4th. Signor BadiaU assisted ; and

the entire performance was successful. The selections were exceedingly choice,

and JIadame Lagrange in the execution of most difficult variations, and Gotts-

chalk in his finished efforts upon the piano-forte, sustained their well-earned

reputation as artists of the first rank, and at the same time, afforded our citi-

zens a musical treat, worthy of a '"farewell"' for the season. Sig. Badiali was in

good voice, and as usual, displayed the results of patient study and cultivation.

Church music in some respects is surely retrograding. Upon Sabbath after-

noon last, we heard the beautiful hymn announced, " "Wlien I can read my title

clear," to which the air of Lilly Bale was apphed. The speaker afterward arose

and remarked, that he was exceedingly struck with the singing of the hjTnn

;

it inspired him with rapturous thoughts, when he looked forward to the songs

of the heavenly land, etc. If he was struSc so forcibly, we were struck too

;

but in a different manner. It occurred to us, that the tune was in bad taste

for the heavenly sentiment of that hymn. In another of our churches, a few

Sabbaths ago, ponder upon the discrimination and judgment evinced, in the

adaptation of the tune Zerah, to the solemn hymn, " Plunged in a gulf of dark

despair."

The directors of our American Academy of ilusic held their annual meeting

a short time since. Thus far, their total expenditures in erecting the building

amount to $1G4,000, and the entire amount of receipts, is $208,000. Of the

stock unsold $40,000 remain ; and they have given the public to understand,

that unless tliis amount is promptly subscribed, the building will be greatly re-

tarded, and the finishing of the edifice indefinitely postponed. They have

but $44,000 on hand, which will soon be spent in the payment of existing con-

tracts ; and as there is now an apparent crisis, somewhat hindering the hitherto

steady advancement of this institution, those having the matter in charge, pre-

sent to the stockholders a very plain statement, concluding as follows

:

" We have, as directors, (having no larger interest Ln the undertaking than

thousands of our fellow-citizens,) devoted our time, means, and influence (the

latter apparently about exhausted) to the accomplishment of the object we as-

sume, which win prove an important adjunct to the advancement of real estate,

trade, railroads, etc., as well as affording our half-mUUon of population (con-

stantly increasing) the place to enjoy refined and rational amusement in a

magnificent building, with ample accomodation and comfort, at reasonable pri-

ces. We can do no more than to now submit the result for your consideration

and action.
" J.B. Budd,

C. H. Fisher,

Geo. S. Pepper,

James C. Hand,

Frederick Graff,

John P. Steiner,

L S. Waterman,

Lyon J. Levy,

James Traquair,

F. J. Dreer,

SamL Branson,

Fairman Eogers.'

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The Music Publishers of the United States held a Trade Convention

in Boston last week, and the wisdom of the Trade from all quarters of

the Union report a very satisfactory state of affairs growing out of la-^it

year's organization. The uniform plan of conducting the business and

of marking the music with a figure inside of a star, representing the

number of dimes as the retail price of the piece, is imiversally approved.

We have seen and been concerned in a great many trade conventions,

and have always found them impracticable and short-lived, yet there is

a peculiarity in the business of sheet-music which makes some general

regulations to govern it absolutely necessary. There is a dependence

of one publisher upon another, and these trade conventions may bring

about much good if kept within fair and reasonable bounds ; but so

soon as the Board attempts to go beyond that which is of general inter-

est, and interfere with the private rights of its members or others, its

power and very existence is gone. Nothing but the most free and lib-

eral policy will answer in such matters, and so long as this continues,

the trade conventions wiU be of service to all in the business. But

few changes of consequence were made from their former regulations,

and the most important was that of giving to the regular music-dealer

the largest amount of discount consistent with a remunerative profit to

the publisher. The risks of dead stock, damaged music, etc., are so

great, that the music-jobber must have a large discount to secure him

from loss, and unless he is protected by the publisher, the business be-

comes not worth the while for men of means to engage in, and it would

soon fall into the hands of those of doubtful credit. The unanimity in

all these matters shows a proper feeling of dependence as well as gen-

erosity in the members of the Board, and so long as this continues all

will be benefited. Mr. Eeed retires from the Presidency, and received

most gratifying testimonials for the able manner he presided over the

stormy times of the first convention, and for his subsequent duties. Mr.

Oliver Ditson was elected President for the ensuing year ; Mr. George

Willig, of Baltimore, (the "Peppeiy gentleman," as the Times calls

him,) Vice-President; and Mr. Winner, of Philadelphia, Secretary.

Their deliberations wound up with a fishing expedition down Boston'

harbor, where all hands got sea-sick, after which a splendid entertain-

ment was served at Point Shfrley, by the Boston members to their

brethren. AH seemed satisfied with what was done, and separated with

the determination to stick by the Board of Trade.

The " Old Folks' Concerts" have crept as far as New-York, although

they did not remain there long. Nor is their temporary success at aU

to be wondered at. Mankind in more than one thing affords justifica-

tion of the theory that the race is only an improved order of monkey

—

without the tail. Burlesques and exaggerated imitations or caricatures

of any thing good or bad have always found plenty of admirers. A
while ago it was the peculiarities of the African race, as domesticated

in America, which afibrded an object for caricature by monkeys with-

out the tails. Men (so called) blacked their faces, mimicked the lowest

order of negroes, and in so doing found attentive audiences and plenty

of silver. But negro minstrelsy had its day and ran out. A few

troupes are still found who seek to change their faces to a more appro-

priate color than natm-e has given them, but still negro minstrelsy is

dead. It is no longer upon plantation, banjo melodies, and negro dia-

lect that they rely for audiences, and it is only habit which retains the

color. But now comes up a new subject for burlesque, and this time

it is chosen a little nearer home. Otu- own ancestors of not a cen-

tury back are selected as a fitting theme for our ridicule, and thefr

peculiarities of dress are burlesqued by troupes who give uncouth

mimicries of the uncouth music of their times. The day of these new

burlesques is short, we warrant, for who will endure to have even the

follies of his parents ridiculed? ilr. Roofs cantata. The Floiccr

Queen, was given in Chicago, 111., on the evening of the 9th inst., under

the direction of Messrs. Marechal and Currie. One himdred and fifty

young lady singers were engaged in the performance. The Great-

Western Band, under the dfrection of Mr. Burkhart, gave their first

concert of instrumental music, at Chicago, on the 3d inst.

The concert of Mr. Hesky Molleshattkr, the violoncellist, at Dod-

worth's Academy, was well attended, and went ofi" to the entfre satisfac-

tion of the audience. The young man has a good conunand over his

instrument, and seems to be a valuable addition to our not very large

stock of good violoncello players. By his union with his brothers,

the able violinists, art must^bencfit, as all three will be enabled to give

our amateurs an opportunity to become acquainted with some valuable

and little known compositions, as for instance, trios for two violins

(
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ami violoncello. The coiiuueucing the first concert with Beetliovcn's

trio in G was a good ami promising sign. AVo trust that the three

bi'wthors n>ay rccoive such patronage as will imluce them to become lix-

tuiTs in the country ; ami we believe the time is approaching when a

more healthy state of musical taste than is evinced by a desire lor ener-

vating Italian opera alone, will be indicated by a desire on the part of

our public to listen to the master works of instrumental compositions.

The Philharmonic Society of Fort des Moines, Iowa, gave their

first concert at that i)lacc, on the evening of the 2d inst., imder the

direction of Dr. (.'harles H. G, Loehr. The Societj' intends soon to put

in rehearsal the cantata of Ddiiul, from the S/iatriii. 7'/ic Flower

Quit a is the title of a new monthly
;
quarto sheet; eight pages ; de-

voted to the cause of music
;
published at Chicago, 111., by Iliggins &.

Brother, at fifty cents per year; editor, W. C. "Webster. It is very

neatly printed, and, judging from the first number received, will be

ably conducted. The issue of the June number is 10,000 copies. Our
best wishes for its success. The Western Journal of Music, born

Saturday, May 31st, 185ti, in Chicago, Illinois, has also reached our

table, making the second musical sheet started in this flourishing city

of the West. The Western Journal is published on alternate Satur-

days, by R. G. Greene, at one dollar per annum, each number contain-

ing eight pages, about the size of our own. AVm. II. Currie is the edi-

tor. Welcome, we say, and still welcome to as many faithful laborers

as can be brought into our field.

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, the well-known manufacturers of " Model
Melodeons," in Boston, have recently obtained two patents on their new
musical instrument the " Organ-Harmonium ;" lately invented by them,
and a most excellent thing for the use of churches, lecture-rooms, or
vestries, and which, at a cost of only $ooO, will answer every purpose of
an ISOO or 81000 organ. The low price of the "Organ-Harmonium,"
puts it within the means of very many congregations without the ability

to purchase a large organ, to secure a valuable aid in the service of
song. In quality and variety of tone the Organ-Harmonium is very
rich, and as it is exceedingly quick and prompt in its action, it is also a
very valuable appendage of the parlor, answering the purpose of secular

as well as sacred music. Messrs. Mason & Hamlin's increased facilities

enable them now to supply orders for these instruments as well as for

their melodeons with much greater dispatch than heretofore. As the
Organ-Harmonium is manufactured solely by the patentees, it is better

to make application direct to them. Churches may rely with confidence

upon the excellence and durability of their instruments, each one of
which is thoroughly tested and proved before leaving their hands. On
another page will be found descriptive cuts, with prices attached, of the
various styles of their "Model Melodeons," instruments which have re-

ceived the strongest recommendations from the principal musicians of
the country.

The so-called musical phenomena which played such a great role
some thirty years ago, being now out of season and fashion, a man
in Prague, by the name of Brousil, has had the idea to start a kind of
musical family phenomenon, as being much more in accordance with
the tendency of the musical spirit of the present time. The individual
vanishes in the family ; the individual, the solo player, is nothing, the
numbers, the orchestra is the thing wanted. And so this Mr. Brousil
travels with an orchestra, formed of his own children, and therefore an
orchestra of his own make. There are six of them. Mdlle. Antonia,
seventeen years old, plays the piano; Mdlle. Bertha, fourteen years old,

the violin solos; Master Albin, thirteen years, the violoncello; Adolph,
eleven years, the viol di gamla or alto, which was formerly called viol

d'amour, and which the little fellow holds as a violoncello. Master
Alvys, seven years, the fij-st violin ; and Mdlle. Cecilia, six years, the
second violin. All these little ones, who, together, count sixty-eight
years, play quartets, quintets, sextets, etc., with a most finished enscm-
Llc, in fact such an ensemble as would startle many grown-up quartet
parties. That this family quartet finds admiration and adulation in
Paris, where there is no family, is a matter of course. "We should not
wonder if these little children should be the means of imparting to the
Parisians sonic more knowledge of the old and great masters than

thoy have hitherto possessed ; and in this respect they will also be wel-

come to this country.

A now Society called the ".Social Music Circle," has been recently

formed at Colesville, N. Y. The Prtsidiiil, .Mr. N. K. Williams, gives his

services as instructor to the Society, gratuitously. A musical conven-

tion under the diiection of Mr. C. M. Cady, was held at Canton, 0., on

the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13tli of June. Mdlle. Camillo Urso, had a

complimentary concert at Nashville, Tenn., on the evening of the 21st

ult. A newspaper critic goes into ecstasies over her jicrformance on the

violin. Hear him : "We have listened to, the great Norwegian—par ex-

cellence the great master—we have bowed to the magic touch of his

trembling bow, and melted with its gentle cadence and softened trill

—

(Ole Bull! what a puff! Wonder if the critic has recovered from his

state effusion !)—we have been swayed in joy and sadness by the plaint-

ive melody of Sivori,and drank with pleasure the flowing numbers of other

hands but (and notwithstanding he had been bowed, melted, swayed,

saddened, oveijoyed, and intoxicated by "other hands") altogether we
confess that Camille Ukso fills the measure of our ideal conceptions of

human perfection as a violiniste." The New-York Mills Brass Band,

assisted by Joseph Arnott and Bancroft's Glee-Club, gave a concert in

that village on the 2d instant, by which they netted $100 profit The

Choir of the Presbyterian Church in Brownsville, C. W., gave a vocal

and instrumental concert in that place, on the evening of the 29th uU.

Mr. Dye's Juvenile Class gave a concert in Chicago, 111., on the 27th

ult. The Continental Vocalists gave musical entertainments at Cleve-

land, on the evenings of the 5th and Gth of June. A concert under

the direction of Mr. L. Papanti, was given at Dorchester, Mass., on the

23d ult. Speaking of Parodi's concert in New-Orleans the editor of

the Delta indulges in the following burst of eloquence over the !Marseil-

laise hymn as sung by that lady: "But it was the third verse which

crowned the triumph of the artiste, and the wild cry (liberte, liberte.

citerie) shot home to every soul, telling of boundless love, and yet of il-

limitable vengeance. With flashing eye and flushing features, with the

expanding aspect of an inspired Pythoness, the aux armes was chanted

and rung through the hall, like the appealing shriek of a nation to her

sons." Mr. Root's cantata The Flower Queen, was given in Buffalo,

on the 12th inst., by the pupils of Mr. Geo. C. llexford. A terrible

crash occurred at a recent rehearsal for a children's concert, in Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Above five hundred children were arranged on temporary

seats raised one above the other from the floor, when the frame-work

gave way and all fell to the floor, some having to fall nearly twenty feet.

Most fortunately no serious injury was sustained by any one, but the

confusion w'as tremendous and the rush of distracted mothers to rescue

their darlings from the debris was painfully exciting to the beholders.

A complimentary concert was given to Mr. E. Flagg, of Flagg's Cornet

Band, at Brookline, Mass., on the 20th ult. During a suspension of the

musical feast, Mr. C. Wild stepped upon the stand, and in a neat speech

presented to Mr. Flagg a silver Cornet, in the name of his Brookline

friends. Mr. Dempster, the ballad-singer, gave a concert at Bufialo,

on the evening of the 28th ult. Mr. George Shcte, the first violin-

player of the Campbell troupe, died recently at the American House,

Chicago, of disease of the heart. A Musical Convention was held at

Springfield, Mass., on the 11th and 12th inst. The flute with which

John Bunyan beguiled the tediousness of his captive hours, is now in

the possession of a tailor of the name of Ilowels, at Gainsborough, Eng.

In appearance it is not unlike the leg of a stool, out of which indeed, it

is said Bunyan, while in prison, manufactured it. AYhen the turnkey,

attracted by the sound of music, entered his cell to ascertain the cause

of the melody, the flute was replaced in the stool, and the perplexed

turnkey was kept in bewildering ignorance of its origin, although he

made repeated efforts to ferret out the mysterj'. Mr. I. II. Whitney,

of Claverack Academy, a pianist, gave a concert in Hudson, N. Y., on the

11th inst., with the assistance of Miss Maria S. Brajnerd of this city.

The audience in the opera-house in New-Orleans, recently called out

Madame Colson, the prima donna in Lucia di Lammernioor, and pre-

sented to her a diamond bracelet and brooch, valued at $1000.

On the 10th of April, the " Abington ^Musical Association," which

held its meetings at Clark, Greene, Waverley, Bailey Hollow, West-Ab-
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ington, and Benton Center, in Pennsylvania, failed from the want of

attendance. "This Association," writes a correspondent, " was formed on

the 18th of August, 1855 ; but its plan of operations was too extensive

to be durable. The distance between its several places of meeting is so

great, that it was impossible for all the singers to meet at one time.

We mourn the loss of the departed," concludes our correspondent, "yet

we hope to raise up another body which will survive the current of op-

position." Mr. A. Loas with the assistance of several amateurs,

gave a musical entertainment at Perry Village, N. Y., on the evening of

the 14th ult.
»-•-•

CARL BEliaMANN'S BENEFIT CONCERT.
PRoanAMiiE.

1. Overture, " Tannhauser." Eich. Wagner. 2. Chorus, "0 Isis and Osiris; from the

" Magic Flute." MozarL (Performed by the Saengerbund.) 3. German Song. Fesca.

(Sung by a member of the Aiicm.) 4. Adagio for four French liorns. (By pnrticular request.)

"Weber. (Messrs. n. Sclmiitz, G. Schmitz, La Croix, and I'ralil.) 5. Overture characteris-

tlque, " Le Carneval Eomain." (By request) H. Berlioz.

A Night on the Sea. Grand Dramatic Trio Picture, for Solo, Chorus, and Orchestra, by
Tschirch. 1. Chorus, "The Hymn of Night" 2. Duet for tenor and base; the Parting.

(Sung by Messrs. Beutler and Oehrlein.) 3. Chorus of the Ship's Crew. 4. Recitative and

Chorns; Calm. 5. Song for Tenor; Home and Love. (Sung by Mr. Beutler.) 6. Recita-

tive. 7. Base Solo and Chorus ; Mariners' Joys. (The solo sung by Mr. Oehrlein.) 8.

Chorus and Solo ; Storm. 9. Recitative and Chorus ; storm abating. 10. Chorus of the

Ship's Crew ; the Rescue.

The whole of the City Assembly Rooms was opened on this occasion,

and well apt to produce the impression, that they are the finest and most

elegant Concert-Hall of New-York. In spite of the tremendous size of

the rooms, they were well filled with a fashionable and discriminating

audience. Mr. Btrginann might well be satisfied with the sympathy

expressed by our public of amateurs and artists on this occasion. This

proved again that real talent and merit, coupled with energy and earn-

estness of purpose, will always meet an ultimate success. Mr. Berg-

mann came to us almost unknown, scarcely a year ago, and now he

holds in the eyes of every man able to judge, the honorable position of

the best conductor in this city ; one whose knowledge goes hand in

hand with practical experience and true artistic conception. This Ben-

efit Concert consisted mostly of repetitions of works which had been

given before, with exception of the vocal piece, "A night on the sea."

This composition ranks as do almost all those which are written for

vocal societies. It is pleasing, effective, without any higher conception

but fine artistic treatment. It is within the abilities of every body, and

especially the average of our amateurs. The Saengerbund gave it due

credit and had a brilliant success with it.

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTURES
IN EUROPE.

No. III.

Before Havre, by its railroad connection with Paris, became a

suburb of that wonderful city, a man, who had not seen too many
seaports, might possibly have staid there for a day or two, enjoy-

ing some bottles of chahU.i, and trying to digest those sphynx-like

things which in France are called oysters. But now, when steam takes

you to the so-called capital of the civilized world in a few hours, the

old traveler hurries through it with the same speed as if it were Fau-

bourg St. Germain, or, still better. Faubourg St. Antoine. I resolved

therefore to take the next train, which was to start about an hour after

our arrival, leaving the rest of my companions tumbling over their

boxes, trunks, and such like traveling extravagances. But alas! my
resolution could never .stand the power of persuasion which fell from the

still more powerful lips of Mrs. Flatnagel. There she was. I saw her

plainly in her black velvet dress, with her thick golden chain attached

to a tremendous eye-glass of plated-silver, and her white gauze mantilla,

the only concession to the season and weather a woman like her could

make. I saw her ; but, what was worse than that, she saw me too

;

came up to me ; took me not only by the hand, but also by the lowest

button-hole of my coat, the only one she could possibly reach, and
cried

:

"Now, i.sn't it wonderful? Really wonderful, divino, as they say in

Norma and in Italy. Cornelia, my child—oh ! I forgot, she is at home
—toothache—not the teeth, but a cold—now, really wonderful, divino !"

This address was delivered in the middle of the street, to the great

edification of some gamins and stupefied Havre merchants, who evi-

dently took us for some curious specimens of an unknown race.

" My dear Mrs. Flatnagel," I began at last.

"I will tell you all about it," she interrupted. "You must come
home with me. "I hope Cornelia wiU be well enough to sing you the

grand aria from Trotatore." And with this she began to scream Leo-

nora's air in the first act.

"But, Mrs. Flatnagel," I begged.

" Fiddle-stick," she cried. "Halloo I fiacre
!"

The fiacre came, I was ptished into it, and adieu Paris and all the

good intentions 1 had formed.

As soon as she was seated, she continued those exclamations which

constituted the strength and originality of this mere (Vune debutante.

"Mr. Jones," she said, "if this is not destiny, fate, positively, I

don't know what is. To meet yoti, Jones, the very person who first

recognized the genius of Cornelia, at the entrance of our mutual grand

country, (for what is this France and the channel and the sea but the

beginning of the end, the bottom of the top?) to meet you almost in the

moment of our embarkation homeward— no— really

—

isiiprema 7io-

nora—where is my pocket-handkerchief? It is grand, snhlima .'"

Mrs. Flatnagel was overcome with emotion, which, however, did not

prevent her from jumping out of the cab, even before we had fuUy ar-

rived at her hotel, and rushing me with all motherly impatience and

speed up stairs into the room of her daughter.

"Cornelia

—

mia cara figlia—where are you? Jones—wonderful!"

These were the introductory remarks with which I was pushed before

a young lady, who, for the moment, was much more cushion than any

thing else. Her whole face was one entire cu.shion, with small holes in

it, under which a bit of red ribbon was visible, the whole reminding

me of the little woolen lambs which are given to children to play with.

Cornelia was evidently shocked at receiving me in such a toilette.

" Mamma," she murmured in a tone of languid suffering, " why didn't

you tell me before ?"

" Oh ! come, my child

—

mia cara." I mean the mother replied, " Mr.

Jones is an old friend ; he will excuse."

" Certainly," I brought in as hastily as possible, but of cotirse with-

out any chance of saying more, for Mrs. Flatnagel was already opening

the piano and murdering some of its keys, and crying to her daughter

:

"Well, Cornelia, I am ready for you!"

"Ma—mother

—

madre—you don't expect me to cantare, do you?"

Cornelia asked with rather more voice than I thought it would have

been possible for her to command.
" AVeU," thought I, "I should like to hear that."

" But, Cornelia," remarked the mother, " consider, Mr. Jones comes

all the way from America."

"To hear me?" exclaimed the future i^rima donna in very audible

English.

" Well, I may say so," replied the mother, winking with her eyes.

"Besides, he won't be able to witness your triumphs in America. I

know," she continued, turning to me, " you are anxious to judge by

yourself of the immense progress she has made since you heard her

last. Ah I Mr. Jones, what a voice ! What tacc.inations .'"

"Vocalization!" the daughter modestly substituted.

" What dreaming action .'" old Flatnagel continued.

" Dramatic acting !" whispered the daughter.

" Mr. Jones, divina ! Where is my pocket handkerchief, Cor-

nelia ?"

"Where did she first go to?" I hazarded.

"Milano! fine city! And ofiBcers! Teatro immenso ! Ma expen-

sii'o .'"

During this time j'oung Flatnagel had disembarrassed herself of the

greater quantity of her cushions, leaving only one on her right cheek,

most probably because that was indispensable for the preservation of its

beautv.
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" Signor," she said in a fluty mozza voce, ^'romo uno amifo, as nianima

says; e,y>ero, you will excuse my npiuiuaiice. Ah!" layiii;; both

hor hamis upon her head, as if it contained soiuethini:; ready to fall out.

"Now would you believe it, Mr. Jones," exclaimed the mother,

" Cornelia is frightened? What a child you are, my dear!" she con-

tinued, patting her daughter whoro her short ai'ms could reach, which,

by the by, was not very high. Having performed this act of motherly

atfection, she drew forth fron\ several pockets and places about her

dress a number of small conical parcels contjiining ligs, raisins, candies,

and similar playthings for gi"own-up [leople.

"Here, my dear," she s;ud, " tjikc one of these honhons d la rosicre,

as used by Signora Frezzolini. 1 am sure, if they were good for this

old worn-out singer, how much more must they benefit a young bud

like you." Turning then to me, she continued, " Mr. Jones, a fig?" I

declined. Not so Flatnagel, the elder, who seemed to make her dinner

of figs and raisins, while .she was preluding a grand aria from one of

Verdi's ojjcras ; and the daughter sang, and while she -sang, I thought of

many things. I thought first of this very girl, who, two years ago, was

a promising singer, with a beautiful voice and real t;ilent, but who now
afl'ected to speak her native tongue with dilliculty, whose voice was

broken, and whoso vocalization really reminded me much more of

the process of taccination than of any thing else. Alas! I thought,

.when will we cease to send our talented boys and daughters to Italy,

where the means of education remind me continually of those Mr.

Squeers and his better or rather worse half, in Nicholas Nickleby, applied

to the hopeful children. This stuffing with Verdi's forced mannerisms

and phrases, what else is it but the "brimstone and treacle" of Mrs.

Squeers?

Cornelia had scarcely finished, when her mother cried: "You are

struck, Mr. Jones, I know. Take a fig. "Well, after all, it is but

natural. Such a genius and a master like Pimpolini. You have heard

of Pimpolini? He is a master! Not one of j'our sugar-and-milk men,

who do not like to touch anj' thing. Oh ! no ! Signor Pimi)olini has a

lirm grasp. The voice of a pupil once under his fingers, and it begomes

as firm as a rock."

" Oh ! yes. Very rocky," thought I.

" But now, Cornelia, for the desperado^'''' continued the mother.
" Make an effort. Mr. Jones, I dare say, you have not 3-et heard the

desperado. It's the newest style, by Master Furioso, a pupil of Verdi,

but who exceeds his master in vigor and passion by for."

Poor Cornelia seemed already to anticipate the character of this

music in her face and manners. She looked terribly pale and cast-

down. The dexperado was a tragic aria, with a mazurka rhythm.

Nothing but dotted notes, quicker and quicker, sharper and sharper,

till at last the voice of the singer seemed to pierce not only my nerves

and ears, but also its own life. It went right through it. One shriek

now and the dexperado was done.

Mrs. Flatnagel looked at me ; Cornelia stared at the ground, and I

—

well, I thought it was best to make a start for the door.

" What an impression, Cornelia !" cried the mother, with tears in her

eyes. "Oh! that's the right one! that's the right one! But Mr.

Jones, one word more," she said,taking me aside, "you have some
inlluence with the French papers, I know. Only the truth, pray, only

the truth, that's all I want. Good by, God bless you."

I was released. Good by, Flatnagel and Havre, for ever, if possible.

Mason's Normal Sikger. A Collection of Vocal Music fir Singing-Classes, Schools, and
bocial CinOcs. Arranged in Four Parts. To wliich are prt-fixed the Elements of Vocal
Music, with PracUcal Exercises. By Lowell Masou, Doctor iu Music. Pp. 192. Price.
3ii cents.

The time when music, as a branch of education in common schools, was a thins unheard of
In America, Is still within the memory of those of us upon whose heads time ha-s not vet
silvered a hair Mm. C. Woodbridge, the disiint;ui>hed gw.grapher, hail returned fiom
Switzerland lull of the ideas he had cauaht there of education in general, and more particu-
larly ol the method of teaehina iiiusi.^ in schools. a.s then detailed by Naceli and I'feiller from
the principles and suggestions of Pestalozzi. Enthusia-~tic and ardent, he" found a readv assist-
ant m Lowell .Ma-on, who had just then taken up his residence in Boston. The latt'er, after
years spent in the gratuitous instruction of large classes of boys and girls, held iu the two
afternoons of the week upon which there was no school, induced "some private teachers (who
have never since regretted the step) to incorporate the study of vocal music among their

n>i;iitnr i<xcrel!>m; and flimMy, nftor a yoar'ii irrnliiltuiis tuition In two or thre« of thn publlo
Bcli'ioln, |jy iiermlMloii nf tlio rumiiiUtii-, .Mr. .Miitoh •Iicr4'<)<led In ai'iMiiiipllrhlii;; tho iil.jwt

of so liiiii; trial, and inii>lr wiiH ado|>l<-d tiy aulhnrliy into tb« public nchouln of Itmiun. Kroin
that liiclnnlng It li i.t npn^iid llirniii.'lioul lli« land, and now (liuro l> no <ino fiMind of iwi IIUlu

kiiowU-dgo an to object to Ita regular lurorporutlon nuiong tbo oleiiiontary aludlci allullvtl fur

yinitli.

U.ioks ofJuvenile inuflo were demanded, and of coumo niipiilled. Mr, Nfaiuin wn/tof counw
lirst In Iho llelil, and his arrangriiitnl.i, coiii|io9iUoiia, aufi adaptations from Ihu Oeniiaii lio-

raino hoii.'u'liohl sonir< hi the land. Ami now many a happy hour Is recalled to iiiiiltltuilea,

whoso singing days perhaps are (alas 1 that It Is so !) long paal, at lliu remuiiibraiieu of '/'An

Juiicnilr /.uir. I'lir Jaormit .Sini-ine-.'^i/i'iol, Tut /<'m( n .SrliO'il .SxHi- •//'<•<*, etc., and thilr

jileailiig, benellolal contents. SInco that lime, the number of the books of Juvenile music,
good, bud, and indltferent, published by dltrerent authors, has greatly iiiultlplle<l, and ibelr

name has become leuicui. l'"or »omu twelve years, however. Dr. .Mason liaa aildeil nothing In

this line. TiiK Nokm.il Sinokk, by the pioneer of chlldreira, as will as of cburch-iioisle In

the country, Is therefore welcome, and Its Intlucnce upon the cuutliiuancc and jirogrcaa o( the
study of vocal music must be great
We commend the Noiiual .Si.noer because of Its nilnptrdnr>» tn th» purpont inlmidrt/.

IIow many books, the titles and authors of which even we can not now recollect, were
utterly dellclent In this r<*pect both as ti> words and inuHic The former were low, common,
vulgar, and tho latter, either of a similar character, or else totully iinailnpteil to Immatureil
voices. Cavatlnas and arliLS from operas, I boruses from Handel, Mir/art and .Mendeliwdin,
solfeggi for the (iractlco of the cultivated vocalist, beyond the compa.xs, ttblllly, and compre-
hension of the young, have wo seen upon page after page. Not that all have been after tbU
sort, but liir too many.
Not so <hi wo tind tho Nokmal Singer. Tho words are healthful, cheering, elaildenlng,

and Improving; they are tasteful and lyrical, and they may safely cliillenge the critic's Juily-

ment, while they commend themselves at once to the pureni anil t»'aeher.
' And the music l.s

.suited at onco to the minds and tho capacity of tho.se for whom they arc Intended. Tho
music, so far as wo have e.\amlned, is not a strain or a pretty piece s<dected and fitted to

words merely because the meter suits, but is the appropriate expression of the sentiment of
the poem.s.

\\ commend the Nor.mai. Sinoek ; It Is not too .simple for the adult, not too Intricate for

the school-room. Its music Is not beyond the reach and comprelien>lon of the yonne, nor
will it ap[iear trivial or meaningless to the old. It is a vuluible addliion to this id-partment
of musical literature, and the very low^)rice at which it is jiublished, ci>n>|ileriug the amount
of matter given, brings it witbiu ibu means of all, and must insure a large sale.

^ItHt-llusic giwtias.

DKAWING-EOOM MUSIC.
NO. I.

H'wi. /Tail <£ Son, New- York.—Six Noctcr.ves porE lk Piano. Par W. V. Wallace.
No. 1. Sui;vENiu DE New-Yokk. 50c.—Tkois Valses. I'ar Jb\ Chopiu. No. 3. 2oc.

TEACUIXG-MrSIC.
OP MIDDLING DIFKI (A' L T T .

W'n. H-i't £ Sim. JVeir-Yn-k.—The Vask of Flowers. Fifteen favorit'? pieces from com-
positions of Wallace, Strako<c!i, Asclier, and others, sim(>lilied for the Piano, by T. Bellak.
No. 1. Carmv.il OF N.vplbs Polka. Sirakosoh. No. 2. Ktuoe .Mazucka. By Talexl.
No. 3. Da.nse Espaonol. Ascber. 25c. each.

GTUTAR MUSIC.
\Vm. Hall tt Son, N'tw- York.—Coxveese's Guitar Folio. Books 2 and 3. Each 20c.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Wn. [Till & Sill, J^ew-Y irk.—Gems of Ger.m\N Song with English Words. A Ho.vb
BK MINE ON THE L)VELY Rhine. By Abt. 2.ic.

—

Beautieol Hirus. Duet. By Stephen
Glover. 5Uc.—Vale of Uest. By Meyerbeer. Arranged for the Guitar, by Converse.

SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FOJiTNIGHT ENDING JUNE 14.

Olii-er DitH'in, Bo-s^/n.—MKRCi, .lEtJNES amies, (compinion. Thanks I Offer,) "La Si.illi-

ene." 4ilc.

—

Ukwenly Dwelling. S )Io «nd (Ju.iriet "Gems of Sacred Music."
.Mine, l.'ic.—Op What is the old Max thinking? Transcribed by Osborne. 2.'>c.

—

With Vkkdiirk Cud. Transcribed by Osbirne. 2jc.

—

In N >tive Woktu. Trinscribed
by O>borne. 2.ic

—

Fairy Howeh. Vocal Duet S. Glover, oic—La Sicilliene.
Grand Val>e. fir two pcrfo-iners. M ireailhon. 6 ic—The Wind and the Se». Song.
W. T. Liiisley.

—

Who treads the path of duty. (Qui ^dl-gno non s'acendc ) "11 Flauui
M.igico." 2.5C

—

Winter Nights Soin:. E. Ohapiii. 25e

—

Father, foiiqive them.
(I'rtiyer of .Jesus.) W. M irlin. 2.)c — llo.Mht, Swekt Nome, 8H.\LL be our SoNo. E. L.
lliiie. 2.^c.

—

The Sultan's March. S. Glover. 2oc.—Motif DU Himmel. "Le Elves."
No. 3. Four bauds. Beyer. .3oc.

—

Fantasia de Salon. Oesten. ,5oc.—Washinotos
March Varied Grobe

—

Rf-st, Spirit, re.st. Varied Grobo. 2.5c.

—

Lizf.tt«. 1'olka.
Mazurka. Ta exy. 2.'jc.— Paris Aroelious (Bread for Anaels.) A .Mine 2.')C —
Krkiger's Lust. "Six Morceau.x Elegantes." Beyer. 3iic.

—

Lily Waltz. Amateur.
loc.—IvEEpsAKE Musical Petits Mokceaux Voss. 20c.—Young- America March.
S. W lloldredge. 2oc

—

Hope, our Guiding St>r. Song. J. B Marsh. 2oc.—In that
DEAR LiTiLE COT Song. W. II. Stovchs. 2oc.

—

Padhne Song. J.W.Cherry. 2uc.

—

Two Mkrky Minstrels. Vocal Duet S. Glover. 30c—Music on the 'Watkbs. Ke-
verio. A. Lindahl. .iUc.

—

Shells of Ocean. Duct. Wilson. 25c

BOOKS.
Oliver Ditson, Bosioii.—Gap.ci.v's Celebrated Vocal Method. $2.5D.

(Bar ttsical Corresgonitncf.

BOSTON.
June lo.—A juvenile Cantata, arr.mgcd by J. 11. Hewett, w.is given in tho

Music lIuU May 29, by a choir of juveuiles numbering about one hundred
voices, under the direction of Mr. C. II. Clark. There was a largo audienco
present, and all seemed pletised with the performance. The choruses were par-

ticularly well given and many of the solos were encored.

Dodworth's Band, from Ncw-Tork, gave a grand concert of orchestral and
military band-music in tho Music Hall Tuesdtij' evening, June 3d. Who has
not heard of Dod worth's Band'? Comprising as it does some of the best solo-

ists in tlie country, grand oicliestra, and mihrary band, it is probably the most
perfect organization of tlie kind in the country. A year ago when they gavo
a concert liere, the Music Hall was crowded, and upon tiiis OL-casion the tickets

were all sold before the day of tho concert ; and when you are informed that

the long entrance was filled by a dense crowd, waiting for the opening of the
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doors, in order toolitain cood scats, you can liavo some conception of tiie inter-

est manil'ested. The programme was well selected to show the various abili-

ties of tho company, and altliou;,4i very long, a largo part of tlio pieces were
encored. Overtures, fantasias, potpourris, waltzes, quicksteps, (juai'tets, and
solos were alike given acceptably. The overture to Maritana, for orchestra, by
Wallace, solo for bassoon, composed and performed l3y P. Eltz, tlienia and va-

riations brillanto by Bullart, performed on the cornet by A. Dodworth, in tho

first part, and a potpourri from tho opera Rip Van Winkle by Bristow,

played by the military band, and a caprice for cornet, composed and performed

by A. Dodworth, in the second part, were pieces especially worth}' of mention

from the superior manner in which they were performed, as well as from their

merits as musical compositions. While Dodworth's Band remains in its present

efficient organization, it may be sure of a cordial reception in Boston.

Signorina Vestvali, with her Italian opera troupe, consisting of herself, Sig-

nora Manzini, Signori Ceresa and Barili, gave three operatic concerts last weclf,

"Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Saturda}- afternoon. The two first were
well attended, the second better than the first, notwithstanding it was a very
stormy night. On account of indisposition Sig. Barili was unable to appear the

first evening, and the pieces in which he was announced to sing, were omitted.

Part first of tho programme the first evening contained selections from various

operas
;
part second the second act of Jl T/vvafore ;

part third the fourth act of

Ernani; part fourth, firat time in Boston of J/jnfecc/a e Capuletti. Vestvali,

wlio is an old favorite, was received with enthusiasm, and after the applause

had subsided, she apologized for the non-appearance of Barilli in a neat speech,

promising amends in the future, a promise which she fully redeemed by pro-

curing for Friday evening in addition to the appearance of Barili the services

of 8ig. Gasparoni, the favorite basso of the Lagrange troupe.

The programme for Fiiday, nearly the sanTe as the other, was performed en-

tire to the evident satisfaction of iUl present. Manzini has a voice of consider-

able compass, witli good idedium and upper registers, but weak iu the lower.

Ceresa has a tenoro robusto voice of great Ibrce but lacking in expression. He
will undoubtedly please the lovers of Verdi's music remarkably wqW. Gaspa-
roni is always received with favor; of Barili we were unable to judge, as he
evidently had not recovered from his indisposition. A'estvali, the great actress

and good singer, will be esteemed in any place, where good dramatic music is

appreciated. We shall have occasion to speak of this companj' again, as after

repeated solicitations, they have concluded to give a short season of Italian

Opera, in which their qualities as dramatic singers will appear to better advan-
tage than in a concert merely.

XiTOETH-BEADING, MASS.
June 9.—According to my promise I will say a few words of our Normal

lIt:siCAL Institute. The school commenced in accordance with previous no-

tice, at 10 o'clock on Wednesday, 4th June. North-Reading isa vcrv pleasant,

small village, some 14 or 15 miles from Boston, among the little hills of Massa-
chusetts ; it is quite a small town, so that we are left to pursue our studies

without molestation or interruption. There is here, standing iu an elevated

situation, a church which has been built for a dozen years or more, but which,

for some reason or other, I know not what, has not been occupied for religious

purposes for some years. This, by a vote of the town, if I am rightly informed,

tias been fitted up, or changed into a two-story building, as a Town Hall, but

also with especial reference to our music-school. It lias one lower hall, which
will comfortably seat about three hundred persons; and two rooms in the up-

per story, one of which wdl seat, say nearly two hundred, and the other seventy
or eighty persons. There are also other smaller rooms, answering a good pur-

pose for bonnets, shawls, cloaks, hats, etc. Each room is furnished with sct-

t.ce.s, chairs, blackboards, plain and with staves, and also wth a piano-forte

;

and we are to have in a few days one of Mason & Hamlin's large and power-
lul organ-harmoniums, and also a supply of their melodeons. Piano-fortes are

lurnished to tho pupils in their rooms at a low rent. Board is well provided,

and costs from three to four dollars a week, according to the rooms occupied.

We have two sessions a day; in the forenoon from 9 to 12, and in the after-

noon from 2 to 4 or 4^. The time thus far has been spent altogether in pre-

paratory exercises, vocal exercises designed to give a free and full use of the
vocal organs ; and such exercises on chords etc., as will prepare for a practical

study of harmony. Many hints too, have been thrown out on the general sub-

ject of teaching. These are very valuable, and seem to promise that instruc-

tions wiU be carefully and thoroughly given. The morning session is opened with
singing a hymn, or chanting a selection from the psalms, as an act of devotion or
worsliip. The first and last hours thus far, have been occupied bj' Dr. Mason,
and the middle hour by Mr. Boot. The afternoon has been occupied exclu-
sively by Mr. Boot. About fitly pupils have entered for the terra, though
some of them have not yet arrived. As the class now is, it constitutes a line

clioir, in which all the parts are well sustained. Pupils are here fi'om the
Southern and Western, as well as from the New-England States ; from Georgia,
Tennessee, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Canada, etc. Tlie exercises, thus far, have
been most interesting and instructive. The more direct courses of instruction

are to commence next week. We have just now a most severe N. E. storm,
it rains, the wind blows cold, and the poor birds suffer severelj^

PlOTL.

LONDON.
23d ilAY, 1856.—Our musical season may be said to have arrived at its

climax. The great gun of the benefit concerts—Mr. Benedict's, has come off

at Exeter Hall ; like a Lord Mayor's dinner, all dishes are " bonnes bouchcs"

and there are plenty of them. Everything in season is found tliere ; Jenny
Lind after her return from tho Provinces, singing some of her most cele-

brated solos and iu conjunction with Mad. Viardot duets, etc., etc. Mr.
Benedict performed with Mr. Goldschmidt Bach's concerto for two pianos. A
very interesting selection from a MS. opera of the concert-giver, called " Tho
Minnesinger," was performed; in short the monster concert of the season had
its end, after all. Although there seemed to be no end of musical treats, it Ls said

that Mr. Benedict's reminiscences of this year's concert form an '' item" of one

thousand pounds sterhng to his credit in his banker's book. Jullien has im-

ported some Zouaves, and speculates upon the interest excited by these sun-

burned half-savages and their original costume ; at present he is scouring the

Provinces. It would be impossible to give an idea of the immense number of

concerts given just now, of their difl'erent (and indifferent) merits, of the curious

mixture of some of the audiences, and the means employed to get people to go
at all. We believe it would be a boon both to the artists as well as the public

at large, if some one well acquainted with the subject would lift the curtain of

the mystery of concert-giving and write a paragraph on the matter ; it would
not only be curiously interesting, but could not fail to be beneficial—we think

—

to all parties. The amateur concerts under the direction of Henry Leslie

attract always a large and very fashionable audience ; axerj one has some
friend or relation in the orchestra, and the greatest interest is taken in tho

performances, which partake more of tho character of a large private party.

Much praise is due to Mr. Leslie's conductorship, who makes things go as well

as may be expected from amateurs, who at all times are difficult to lead and
manage. At their last concert, Mr. T\'aley, an amateur, performed for the sec-

ond time tills season a piano-forte concerto of his own comiiosition with orches-

tral accompaniment: he played like an artist, and the composition is really

very clever, ilr. Waley has written trio.s, a .symphony, and a great number
of minor compositions both for the piano and voice. AH are musieianlike, and
betra}' serious and well-conducted studies.

Mad. Schumann continues to gain immense applause, and from time to time

gives some of her husband's music, which as j'et has not received an_y fair

criticism ; we believe in our heart, tliat the criticism is always ready before the

work is heard, or, what comes much to the same, that the preconceived preju-

dice against any thing which bears the name of Schumann deafens the critics

so afflicted. "\\'e are not one of the " Schumannites," who swear by any thing

he ever wrote ; but we can not but acknowledge that the piano-forte concerto

which was most exquisitely interpreted by Mad. Schumann at the last New
Philharmonic concert, is a great work. Instead of finding it a rhapsody, as tho

acute Times critic calls it, we observe fi-om beginning to end, a well-con-

ceived plan and admirable working out of the ideas, which are aU noble and
effective. We moreover find a great advance in the piano part over even Beet-

hoven's and Mendelssohn's concertos in so far that there is nowhere any
show-off-concession made to the piano ; the music alloted to which forms an
indissoluble part of the whole, and the treatment of the instrument itself, as

piano-forte-playing, is of the best school, eschewing all common-place passages,

reniplissage, runs, etc. AVe are conrinccd that Schumann's piano-forte con-

certo, when oftener heard and understood, will become as popular as either

Beethoven's or Mendelssohn's, at the side of which it worthUy takes its stand.

At the same concert (the third) of the New Philharmonic, Mr. Howard
Glover's characteristic cantata, Tarn O'Shanter, was repeated. It is a clever

work of its kind, but the kind is not fitted for the Philliarmonic concerts. It

would do well for the stage, and we should recommend its being done so, be-

lieving it—from its character and marked Scotch character—effective for that jiur-

pose. Beethoven's Symphony in A went very weU, as also the overtures, Buler

of Sjririts, and Zauhe'rflote, which latter was not taken at the railroad speed

tliat has been the habit of later years, and which is highly to be condemned.

Mendelssohn's Melusina we never heard go better; it is a very fidgety affair

altogether, and requires immense attention. Mile. Krall gains much popularity

by her intense and artistic singing : she sang an aria from Freischulz and one

by Gluck.

The two Italian Operas ,go on, but it is rumored with no success as regards
" la Cai^se." To imagine Alboni as Sonnambula requires some fortitude; and

Calzolari by her side as Elvino only helps to make the illusion impossible.

Nevertheless her singing is so pure and lieautiful, her voice so full, rich, and

sweet, that one must overlook the drawback. Mr. Costa has been fet«d .at

Bu-mingham and presented with a most valuable piece of plate. A fancy ball

is to restore the funds of the Eoyal Academy of Music. It wants something to

illumine the prospects of this establishment: of late, an Egyptian darkness has

hovered over it. Amongst the many totally unfounded assertions of the acute

critic of tho Times and Musical World is the one that Aubcr is not understood

nor appreciated by his countrymen. Wo really do not know whether such

twaddle is mure ridiculous or monstrous. The concerts at the Crystal Palace

seem not to flourish to the tune of the expenses ; and we can scarcely wonder

at it. There is a little stage erected of the Punch and Judy kind, richly orna-

mented, on which you may see the singers; but to hear them is out of the

question
; the sound is lost in the different courts at the sides. English opera

is destined to flourijih at last ; besides the Drury Lane company, there is to be

at Saddler's Wells a first-rate company with lieevcs, etc., etc., ilessrs, Balfe,

Benedict, and Howard Glover as conductors, and the latter gentleman .as di-

rector of tho enterprise. We hope they will succeed I An event is the return

of Miss A. Goddard, who has been absent for two years : she gave a grand

concert and performed Mozart's concerto in D, the Kreutzer sonata with Ernst,

who was in happy vein and played remarkably well and in tune, (which we
could not say for his performance at Ella's last "Union," although the Times

and Musical World difl'ers from us!) and Mendelssohn's Eondo in E flat. The

charming pianiste has improved in every way, and gained greatly in taste and

delivery. Her touch always was admirable, and her execution is perfect. Miss
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ilarU joins to hor talent consideniblo personal charms, and may well be

it'd ' La boUo Pianisto." *«*
Ood.li

iiaiU'

HIO JANEIRO. SOUTH AMERICA.

On <lio loth of April, 18,')5, wo h>ll tlio prosidio of tho i)rovinoo fJaya/,, and

mvompaniod by a soldier as iruido and jirotoi-tor, sot out for Ouidewal:/, I lie

fimu of tho dirivtor-^oncral, wliiL-h lios about twenty miles to the south of St.

Zoiis, suri-oundod by villages iidiablted by « sava^jo Indian tribe, culled tlio

Corr»(uL»\ After the arrival at Duidewajd wo visited the nearest hut, only a

few hundred paces distant, Hy several tritlinpr prosent.s among which, painted

sddii'i-s made of lead were tho most agreeable, wo gained the atlachinent of

the siivages and n-eoived an assuranee that they would come on tlio following

ilay in great numbei-s, to execute a festive dani'o in our presence. Early in

the morning at the sound of an ox-horn they returned to make preparations for

the festival. These et>nsisted in preparing an intoxicating liquor from grain,

which they ptumded iu ft hollow trunk of a tree; they then imt it in au un-

bu-ut earlheu vessel and lastly boiled it with a great quantity of water. In

the middle of the assendily nearest to tho pot, stood tho chief, holding in his

right hand the luaracai or griiigi-rain, a longish pourd-sholl, tilled witli niai/.e,

fastenwl to a handle, and rattled with it, beating time with his right foot. Ra-
ther walking than dancing, ho advanced slowly round tlie pot. Tlie dance,

the measure of which was in triple time, was acconiiianicd by lum with a low,

monotonous singing, which was more strotigly marked when he stamped with

his foot. The olleuer tho song was repeated, the nioro solemn and animated
was tho expression of his voice and features. All tho rest stood motionless

nnmd tho jKit, stared at liLni withoiit speaking, and only now and then, ^\•hen

tho wonls of tho dance, which seemed to bo extcnijiore, moved them, they
broke out into immoderate cries. After this moa,surcd circular dance, by
wliich probably ir was intended to conjure and keep oft" evil spirits, the lender

ipproachcd tho pot, dipped gravely the drinking-vcssel (cuja, a coco-shell) of
his neighbor into tho pot, and took a sip. Tho rattling of the gringcrina and
the monotonous singing began again ; then the chief half-emptied the cup and
prv>sented it to the others ; every one then helped himself at pleasure out of tho

!>ot, and tlie dance and the monotonous music became general, and more and
more noisy the longer the cup went round. We, too, had a full cuja presented
to us, and tliongh rilleil with disgust, we were obliged to follow the advice of

our guide to empty it, in order not to give the Indians any reason for distrust.

Tho beverage resembles iu taste our malt liquor, and when taken in large

quantity is intoxicating, an eftect which was but too manifest towards tlie end
of the feast, by their leaping and noisy singing of "//)/.' ha! ha!" Hopes had
been given us, that we should see on this occasion, tho dances of tho Corroados

;

but towards evening, alter their stomachs and heads were full, one party
shppod away after the other, as if bj' pre\-ious agreement.

On tho evening before ni}' departure from Brazil, I purchased, as a curiosity,

a Marimba, au instrument national to the Brazilians as the banjo is to tho ne-

groes of North-America. It contains twenty small keys made of sheet-iron,

whioli are arranged somewhat similarly to those of tho piano, and fastened ou
two parallel bars of strong iron wire extending over a longish square box,
nearly an inch in height, which is supjx)rtcd by a solid piece of line Brazilian

wood. The instrument rests in a cuja (coco-shell) and tho sound resembles
Dr. C. L.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Junius, Philada.

—

Enigmas and Poetry are not acceptable for The Journal.

Tlie former consume time without much profit to analyze ; and for the latter, we
possess ourselves—a " machine."

Anonymous Communications, with us, always receive a hasiy extinguishment

by the pro-ess offire. Wise men therefore, will save time, ink, and paper.

AV. O. P., Taftsvillo, Yt.—"/» Carmina Sacra, p. 206, tune Perez, IJiad hidden fifths and
oclavrs lit tke third fneaiure, m passingfrom the chord to the word ' him' to the next chord.

Also m fAt necond measure nj Oliphant, p. 219, between thefirst and Second chord, a hidden

fifth between the tenor and treble. Are they right?" We can not find the hidden fifths

and octaves in (A« tune Perer, nor the hidden fifth in Oliphant. We conclude our querist is

in error in regard to the question, "What is a hidden finh or octave?" Affain,froni the

same qutrist : " You say in The Joi'r.sal of May 21 that the scale is natural. / have been
taagiit to consider it artificial ; if I have learned afallacy, I shall be happy to unlearn
what I have learned amiss. Would it not he a perversion of terms to call a piano-forte

natural because the materials out of which it was made are spont-meous ?" When -we say
that the scale is natural, wr mean that the laws of the pitch-relationship of its tones are all

fixed in Nature, established by the great Creator of all things, as much so as are the laws
v>hich govern tlie motions of the planets, or those which relate to our own physical, intel-

lectual, or moral being. Man has not made, nor can he alter this relationship ; he can
appreciate it, and does so intuitively ; for while it is the result of atmospheric laws, it in

in strict accordance with human instincts, or man's immediate perceptions. The scale is,

therefore, natural ; or exists in Nature independent of the will, or contrivance, or invention

nf man. We may, if we choose, give a different order of arrangement, or different names to

the tones of tke scale; some have supposed,for example, tkat a Siries commencing with
the tone which we now call five {sayfrom five to Qve above) would be better. Or more in ac-

cordance with the suggestions or intimations of harmonics than that which commences with
the tune called one. Yet such an arrangement, though it might change names, would not

alter the relationship of which we have spoken, and it is upon this relationship that the

character or constitution of the scale depends. The fact that Some uncertainty exists {in

theory) as to what is,in fact, the exact relation between the scale tones, {see note to the

article on Pestalozzian Teaching, Chapter 49,) only shows our ignorance ; it has no jirac-

lical hearing vponthif tubWct. The doctrine* nf harmonica germ to e.itabtiih the point
that the Bcale extsts m \ature ; indeed. It inny be alinout mtid, exihtjt in one nnd in

every tune, since no siniplr, unmixed tone can exist or be muintninrd fur iiwre than an
instant ; the irrll-lraineU ear immrdiatrly detecting its compound charaeler, or the other

toniM heard with it or proceeding from it. If. fur example, the violoncello player drawt
his bow across the largest or C string, he not only produces the sound C, but also c, g,
C] I'ljJ. b flat, 0, (1, c, J^ a»rf so on. But this is a subject of no practical importance what-

ever to the singer ; indeed, it is one which belongs not so much to musical science at to

natural philosophy ; these, however, are some of the reasons for the universal practice of
calling the scale natural and not artificial. The i/iiestion in relation to a pinna forte we
suppo.ie was asked as analogous to that vhich xre have attempted to answer ; but we can
see no analogy beticeen the two. Did the piano-forte grow mi a tree, or did it grow np out

of the ground like a tree, or were it the spontaneous product of the almo,phrrr, as is sound
or scale relationship, we might then call it natural ; but inasmuch as it is not spontaneous,
but Ls the work and invention of man, we call it artificial, (liid made the scale, and gave
to man those intuitive powers by which he immediately appreciates it ; the scale is, there-

fore, natural, Man made the piano-forte, and the great excellence of the instrument con-

sists III its beautiful adaptation both to the scale ofnature and to our own instinctive per-
ceptions ofmusical truth and beauty. The piano-forte is, therefore, artificial.

Vf. N. .T., New-York.

—

"Is there any difference, and what, between the 'Ifallelujah' and
^Particular' meterst I have one hymn-book where Gs and S.t are marked II. M., and
another where they are marked P. M." That which is properly called Halleluiah meter

consists of a stan za of eight lines, the firstfour lines containing six syllables each, or three

iambic feet, and the second four lines, containing four syllableB each, or two iambicfeet,
(C, 6, G, 6 ; 4, 4, 4, 4.) Example :

" Yo bonndless realms of joy.

Exalt your Maker's fame,

His praise your sonp; employ
Above the starry frame.

Your voices raise,

Ye cherubim

And seraphim,

To sing his praise."

This was called " hallclujoh meter" because of the correspondency between thefour lines of
four syllables each and the four syllables of the word hallelujah. It is also de.iignated as
" the 14Slh," bicause tl^is psalm wasfirst versifiid in this measure. In some later hymns,
the latter four lines offour syllables each, have been reduced to two lines of eight syllables

each, (6, C, 6, 6 ; 8, 8.) Example

:

" Welcome, delightful mom

!

Thou day of sacred rest;

I hail thy kind return
;

Lord, m.iko these moments blest

From low delights and mortal toys,

I soar to reach immortal joys."

Thefirstform of"hallelvJoh meter," as given above, may be designated as Gs and is, and
the latter as 6s and 8s. Particular meter, {P.M.,) is applied to any hymn the meter nf
which is peculiar, or which does not belong to any distinct class. See the meters carefully

described, both with respect to the number of lines in a stanza, and the number of syllables

in a line, ond also the kind nf pottic feet, in the metrical index to The Hallelujah. Many
hymn books have been carelessly marked, and in some, as the Episcopal psalms and hymns,
an entirely different method of metrical designation has been adopted.

TV. M. K., Clinton, Mich.—" Will you explain tome the terms ' thesis' and ' antithesis' 1 They
occur often in Marx's Musical Composition." The word " thesis" is used as nearly synony-

mous with theme or suhject. It is applied to a musical Section or phrase, such a phrase as

may most natwally consist of four double or triple measures. Antithesis is used to desig-

nate the opposite or counterpart, that which is equal to, or ivhich is wanted to moke up a
perfect period or whole. The first phrase is called the thesis, and the corresponding or

balancing phrase, or parallelism, is called the antithesis. For a much more complete and
practical definition, see Marx's Musical Composition, page 59, also page 60, the 8th item in

the retrospection, which commences on p. 59. ^^What is the object ofiico minor scales, har-

monic and melodicform?" A Yankee Answer. IVhat is the object of two kinds of roses, or

pinks, or squashes, or potatoes f Why, they give variety. So do two minor scales. If
you will take the trouble to look at page 21 of The llallelnjah, you willfind not only two,

but seven forms of the minor scale there given, and more might have been added. The

minor scale is used in various waysfor the purpose of producing peculiar effects, orfor the

purpose of expressing various emotions. It is not necessary that more than two, or even
more than oneform of the minor scale should be i/luytrnted in common singing-schools ; if

the pupils are trained to the chromatic scale, as they ought early to be, they will sing easily

enough the minor scale in any form in which it may appear. We assure our many que-

rists that we are not wearied with their quisiions ; on the contrary, it gives us pleasure to

answer them, but at the same time we should be much pleased to place in their hands a

key by which they may open the door, or the means by which they may answer many of

these questions themselves ; we will offer it, and we assure those who will accept it and

faithfully apply it, that it will indeed open the d-ior which now seems shut against them.

It Consists in a practical application or a practical understanding of the Pestalozzian prin-

ciples of teaching. Whoever really enters into thtse, and goes through them, will have

his eyes opened to see the rclaliom and connections nf many things which will ever

be dark and mysterious to him who leartis music according to the more common way,

through abstract rules, or by a deductive rather than an inductine process of investigation.

G. S. Perry, N. Y.—"Please give the time according to Maelzel's metronome, in which the

Old Hundredth, Dundee, Windsor, and that class of tunes should be sung. Are church

tunes generally suug too slow or toofast? Our .'dingers do not agree as to the time of the

old tunes, and have agreed to consult you." The old church tunes, or such as our querist

has named, are, we think, generally sung much too slow. The time in which thty are sung

must, howevtr, depend essentially upon the rhythmic form in which thty appuur. PfVuy
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be restored to the old form, as they, mnit nf them, appear in The Hallelajah, the original
\

time (much quicker) may also be restored ; but if they are sung after the manner in which

they are printed in most books, they must be Sung comparatively slow ; or, in other words,

if the initial and terminal syllable of each line, or each two lines, be long, and all the others

shm-t, as Dandec, Windsor, etc., are printed in The Ilallelnjah, the time may be restored to

its original degru of quickness, or as it was in the days of the Reformation. In this case

the tunes Dnndee and Windsor will each take about thirty-five orfjrty seconds in singing

through once. If the tunes are sung as commonly printed, in notes of equal length

throughout, they must be sung much slower, and icUl then occupy about twenty seconds

more, orffly-five to sixty seconds. It is often the case, however, that these tunes are sung

so slow as to occupy Seventy seconds, or evtti more. The proper way of singing them, as

we suppose, or the way in which the true religious effect of the psalmody will be realized

in the highest degree, is that of which we havefirst spoktn, singing the tunes as they appear

in The Hallelujah, and occupying in the singing of each say about thirty-five seconds.

1. W., Pa.

—

"What would you think of a singing-master who would call upon his pupils

to set rhythm on a black-board, first, in the primitive, and then a derived furm. when, in

fact, those very pupils had not sufficient knowledge rf notes to read a plain psalm-tune V
If our querist means to ask what we should think of a teacher who wiMld call upon his

pupils thus to Krite rhythmic extrcises, we should, sofar as this circumstance goes, think

zeryfavorably. Rhythmics, including the relative length of notes, and the variousforms

of ineasure, as the subject may be judiciously and practically introduced, is among the

early elements of notation, one of the first things, and an attention to that classification of

rhythmicforms spoken of above is a sign of good teaching. "Does politeness forbid a

singing teacher to ask a class of amateur singers who are wofvlly dfficient in time to

beat or mark the time by a gentle motion of the hand t" ITe do not know of any law of

politeness which wouldforbid such a request. ''Has a chorister any reason to become in-

flated trith pride' (Ans. A'o) " and self-conceit,'' (Aris. Xo.) " when his abilities do not en-

able him" (Mis. No) "to read plain music'' (Ans. yo) " at sight?" (Ans. JTo.) "What

hope is there for a person, either teacher or pupU, who is wise in his oien conceit t" Ask
Solumon. Prov. 26 : 12.

M—d., If. Y.—"/ attended a large musical gathering a short time since, and the leader,

instead of naming the tunc would almost always call for it by Us location on the page as

'the upper tune,' 'the middle tune,' or 'the lower tune.' Now I always supposed that a

tune was named for the very purpose of enabling one to speak of it directly by its name.

W?iat is the use of a name to a tune if it is to be designated as 'the upper tune,' etc. ?"

Such a way nf designating a tune appears to us to be a very unsatisfactory one. and we
can see no reason for it. We think with the querist that a tune is entitled to be called by its

name. Teachers and conductors of music can not be too careful to give proper attention

to such little things ; and, indeed, to all such little things of manner, of kindness, and of

courtesy, which gofar towards maldng a gentlemanly deportment. IVe say, call the tune

by its name, and do not attempt to designate it by its geographical position on the face of

the—page.

A. C, Oglethorpe Citv, Ga.

—

"Bow long do you think it trill ta!:e one that has a correct

knowledge of music, and is apt to acquire knowledge, to learn to play the melodeon and to

tune piano-fortes 1" Really, it is quite impossible to answer this question ; it depends upon

many things, such as the age of the pupil, the correctness of the ear, the time given daily to

practice, how much proficiency is desired upon the instrument, etc.

Qm. T.

—

"Should a leader of a choir who is himself playing a piano-forte accompani-

ment beat the time with hisfeet t" No; it is in bad taste to do so, considered either in a

musical or gentlemanly point of light. There can be no need of it ; it is a bad habit

wherever it exists, and no one should indulge in such, a stamping of thefeet as it supposes

{For The MrsiCAL JomsAL.)

LAGRANGE AND GOTTSCHALK'S CONCERT.
Madame Lagrange and L. !M. Gottschalk, whose successful efforts in our

city during the past winter have been -w-ithout a parallel, gave their farewell

concert on Vediiesday evening, June 4th, at the Musical Fund Hall. The in-

creasing popularity of these artists has been sufficient to attract full houses,

when unaided and alone ; but on this occasion, an additional attraction was
presented by the announcement of Signer Badiali, than whom no one is a

greater favorite here. Xotwithstanding the evening was oppressively warm,
the house was well filled ; while the entire programme was literally a string of

musical gems. Mozart's celebrated aria from the Magic Flute was rendered

by Mad. Lagrange with all the perfection she invariably displays in such com-
positions. The aria itova. Attila by Badiali, was really grand; never before

have we heard his matchless voice displayed to better advantage. The duets

from Don Pa-?quale and II Barbiere were admirably performed, and received

the warmest applause. Of Gottschalk's performances, we can say nothing

more, than reiterate our oft-expressed opinion : among pianists, he is eminently
par excellent.

The several concerts given by these artists, have afforded us more real satis-

faction than an)- we have ever attended ; not from feehngs of mere personal

gratification, while listening to their artistic and faultless performances ; but the

large and intelligent audiences that have invariably greeted them, aflbrded

conclusive proof that our citizens are not devoid (as we have occasionally

heard charged) of refined musical ta?tes ; but that they arc in reality the true

patrons of art. The name of L. M. Gottschalk alone, is sufficient to fill our
largest halls, and this can be said of few other pianists ; his success here and else-

where is no longer problematic
;
genius must lead him to the highest position

among artists. Philadelphians are sometimes slow to acknowledge the heralded
merits of musical celebrities ; mere grand and noisy announcements never
move them, as some of our more excitable neighbors in other cities are aflected

;

they always wait to hear, and judge for themselves : and if a correct verdict is

required in regard to the merits cf foreign or American artists, we would con-

sider ourselves fiu" safer in taking the opinion of a Philadelphian audience, than
any other city. Artists, like politicians, frequently obtain popularity through

the favor or influence of the press : this, however, has never been true of our

city, and we have no hesitation in predicting a successful career for every

prima donna who shall hereafter obtain a favorable verdict at the Philadelphia

Academy of ilusic, (when in operation ;) for if they can pass the test of our

cool and criticising audiences, they may consider themselves safe.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
GRAFTON COUNTY (N. H.) MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dn. Misox will attend the meeting of the Grafton County Musical Association to be held at

Wolfboro. X. H., on the seventeenth of Jnne. US

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
The undersigned would respectfully give notice to Musical Associations desiring his serv-

ices as conductor, that he will be unable to leave North-Reading during the sessions of the

Normal Musical Institute which will continue until August 27th. The month of September

will be occupied in engagements already made, so that the Convention campaign can not

cotnmence until October.

The principal object of this communication is to request those who may expect or desire

the services of the subscriber, to give notice of the same as soon as convenient, that the cam-

paign may be so planned as to save as much as possible, time and traveling expenses.

To the many kind friends in the West, who have invited him to meet them, the subscriber

would take this opportunity to express his thanks and the hope that he may do so in the

autumn.
112 GEO. F. ROOT.

IF YOU ARE IN-TERESTED IN MUSIC, READ THIS.

Tee great question which every individual of the musical community in the United States

is interested in having properly determined, is, WHAT IS THE BEST INSTRUCriON-BOOK

FOR THE PIANO-FORTE? The unprecedented success of the "MODERN SCHOOL" since

it was first offered to the public, and the united testimony of all who have used it. point out

this as the book which is to take the place of all others, for this purpose. Eight entire editions

have been exhausted in the short space of two years, and it is with great difficulty that the

proprietor can meet the constantly increasing demand. The teachers of this country and

other parts of the world, are beginning to find out that this is tht book which will enable

their pupils to make the most rapid progress in playing the Piano-forte. We are now receiv-

ing orders from the extreme North, from the extreme South, from the extreme West, and

from the extreme East ; even England, France, and Germany are constantly demanding this

work: now, why is it? This is an important question. It is simply because it is the best

work for the purpose ; because it is got up on a principle that develops the muscles me-

dianicallu. and gives the greatest execution in the shortest possible time The most suc-

cessful teachers in the city of Boston, as well as in other cities, use the Modern School for the

Piano-Forte in preference to all others. One of our most successful teachers takes them by

dozens, and forms large classes ; each scholar has a book, and when they meet, the teacher

first plays the lessons for examples, and then the pupils take their turn and the teacher criti-

cises ; thus the whole class is tausrht at once. At the end of the term, an exhibition is given.

The parents are present, and are astonished at the wonderful improvement of their cbUdren.

But «top ' we would ask, to whom is the credit due? to him who surveyed and laid out the

way in which they should go. or to those who guide their pupils through it? The HodebS

School answers this question. It Ukes the pupil with the stiff hand and leads them to the en-

trance of the way. When they enter, they find the ffuideposts all up, on which are the

signs and letters written in the plainest type. As they go on step by step they become

more and more familiar, until at last they have reached the end of the great road, and look

back with wonder to see what they have accomplished.

In the MonKRS School will be found an entirely new road to travel, and a way to become a

beautiful pianist in the shortest time : flet the reader get it and examine it himself.) Most of

the orders for this work are accompanied by testimonials of the highest order, written in

the most enthusiastic terms. We have received hundreds upon hundreds. There is not even a

music publisher in America but what admits to their //-i?;-*?* that the " Modern School for the

Piano-Forte." is by far the most ingenious, and in fact the best Instruction-Book for the Piano

ever published. In fact, their own cfuldrci use no other. It will not do, however, for then
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to reconiinoiul (lili work lo their customers, beoaute there Is more proOl to be made on other

Ivmka : nolwitlistumlinK all lliis, it liaa steji.lily w..rko.l ilaulf Into iiollce, and has now been

UioroUKlily li-Klt-l. mill lh» te:iohors sny ilu-y iciU Imr it.

As II proof tliitt this is tlic fact, we Insert the followini! oxtrnot from a letter received but n

abort time siiu-o, from B. P. ILiker, Ksq,: "I like your Instructioii-Ilook better than any I

have ever use>l in the course of my cxperieuco : during which time I have used llunten's,

Beyer's,' Cieruy's, and llertini's. I consider that the tlrst four pa«es of scale exercises in your

bo«>k enilir*ce iu fact every principle of playinis that is to he found In tlie above-mentioned

works." To supply the demand it has been necessary lo appoint aifents all over the country

of whom this work may he obtained in any nuaulity. Orders directed to either of the follow-

log Arms, will meet with the promptest attention. Price, ^l.OO each. Copies sent by mail

tipon the receipt of the price.

I'ul.lislied by NATHAN RICIIAUPSON. Musical Exchanue, Boston.

And sold by .M\sos Brotiikks, 10^ Duane street. New- York ; .1. U. Liitiscott & Co., 30 North-

Fourth street, IMiiladelphia ; J. B. Stkki.k, 60 Camp street, New-Orleans; Kii\vari« .4

BosiiXKi.L, UV^ Fi.urth street. St, Louis. Mo. ; IIicGiss Brothkks, 6i Randolph street, Chi-

cago. III. ; and of all other Music and Book-sellers.

N.U.—Kemcmber the naiue. The Modern School for the Piano-Forte, by Nathan Richard-

sou. 113

MR. ROOrS NEW BOOK OF CHURCH MUSIC.

A small number of advanced copies of Mr. Root's Sacred Music-Book for lSo6, entitled

THE SABI5ATU BELL,

are now re.idy for examination. The book will not be published for ,»alc until July 13th, but

we have prepared a few specimen copies (contaiuinK the whole book) for tlie examination of

teachers and leaders of choirs. To any such, a single copy will be mailed, postpaid, on the

receipt of seven ly-Qve cents.

The SisBiTU Bell will be ready for delivery by the dozen or hundred, by the middle of

July: the price will be tlie same as of our former popular books. The Jlalldiijalk, S/taicm,

Ji'eic Ciirniinj ikicrii, etc.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
113 . 108 and 110 Duane street. New-York.

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS FOR AUTUMN OP 1S3G.

Pasties who desire Mr. BaADBrRT's attendance at Musical Conventions the coming
Autumn, would do well to make early application. His numerous engaKcmeiils may prevent

his attending so many Conventions as formerly, but he will try not to disappoint those who
make early application. Direct to WM. B. BRADBURY,
113 Ctre of Maso.x Bhotuers, lOS and HO Duane street. New-York.

NUTTING'S J. L I C N

I

THE LAST AND 2rL Y CHANCE!!!
I have sold all the rights to manufacture 'M^olicons" in the United States, except onralinp.

right for six men and niachiner,v, which may be located in any part of t!ie United States.
and the in-^trunients sold and used anywtiere but Boston. New- York, and IMiiladelphia. Im-
mediate .ipplication mav secure the Uit-t right to make the hiKt reert instrunienf in existence.
See MfsiCAL Review. November 3d, 1855. Apply to the subscriber, at Randolph, Vc.
Biichts for European countries for sale soon.
113-2 R. NUTTING.

NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
Tbb last half term for this season will commence on Wednesday, July IGth, and continue

six weeks

:

TERMS—for all the Class Exercises *!2 50

for Private Lessons, (if desired,) each,.... 100

BOARD is about Three Dollars a week.

Instructions daily on the following subjects

:

1. Cultivation of the Voice or Vocal Training.

2. Elements of Music, and the Ai't of Teaching.

3. Harmony and Composition.

4. Church-Music.

Also. Practice daily in Choir-Music and School-Music.

Some time will also be devoted to the practices of Choruses, Glees, Part-Songs, etc.

The success of the Normal Musical Institute in preparing teachers has been most gratifying.

A large number of those who have been members of the Institute have met with distin-

Ruished success, and are winning golden opinions both in city and country, and their testi-

mony invariably is, that attending the Normal Musical Institute has been a most excellent
and profitable investment.

The Class is under the personal supervision of Dr. Lowell Mason and Mr. George F. Root,
and is in North-Re.iding, 15 miles from Boston, by Boston and Maine Railroad. Mr. Auguste
Kreissman is the private instructor, and Mr. G. B. Loomis, assistant.

For further information, address

113 NoRSiAL McsiCAL IssTiTHTE, North-Rcading, Mass.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway. New-York.

Bepoi of Erard'a Grand Pianos.

CIRCDLATIXQ MCSICAL LIBRARY.

H^~ Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

M'^V,, "T^^^^^l MASON. PIANIST AND
rL ^t?'^'"^';-

Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

rPHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
^ Piann-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. \.

rjH. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OF PIANO-
^^ Guitar, and Singing. Adilress, care of
Mason Brothers, a Park Row. N. Y.

A. B. REICH ISNBACH,

MANinrAOTDBan or

P I A N O-F () 11 T ]•: S,

NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut,

PulLADELI'llIA.

Secondhand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & AVALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PlIILADELnriA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Jxi.st PuUlihed.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, SinKing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Warerooji, 253 Market St.,

PmLADELPinA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart. Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS,
(Established over Twenty years,)

Haying removed into the large building over
the New-Y'ork Dispensary.

Ko. 100 Wltite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build-

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu-

merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and especially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

pLARE W. BEAMES, 2 7 GREENE. CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 34 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $ciO. Ill

flARL BERGSIANN. No. 8 STOYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. 1U9

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATKNT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »20O to $800.

116 THIRD AVENUE. COR. Uin ST..

New-York.

T IGIITE, NEWTON, & BRADBURYS, MANU-
-^ facturers of IMano-fortes, with the Patent
Arch Wrest-Plank. No. 421 Broome street,

New-York. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHlLiVDELPlIIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA

PIANO-TORTE iTAXUFACTIIRING CO.,

335 MARIvET STREET. BELOW 9Tn.

North Side

PulLAUELrillA.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Clieslnvi Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

Till LAiioKirr

PL\N()-FOUTK, MELODEON, .\ND

MUSK! STORK IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Bnardmao A Gray's, and
Bteinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOifE.STIC

MUSIC.
19 Smih-Xinlh Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. OITenl>ach 0. M.. Publisher
of the work:, "f Bach. BectlLUVeu, ClemeDti,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 1U9

ORGAI^" BUILD^G.
H. KNAUFF,

Ko. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

EST.VBLISHED 1H35.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC • PUBLISHKR,
101 Chestnut St., below Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co.. New-York ; Nunns & Clark. New-York ;

and A. H.Gale & Co.. New-York; bbth Grand
and Square, either with or without the Mo-
LiAN Attachment.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

MARx's

MUSICAL COMPOSITION.
Koio Eeady,

A NEW EDITION OF THE
TDEOKY AND PRACTICE

OF MUSICAL COJIPOSITION,
BY ADOLPH BERNHARD MARX.

Translated by Herman S. Saroni. With an
Appendix and Notes, by Emilius Girac, of

the Paris Conservatory. 575 pages octavo,

bound in cloth, gilt. Price, *3.U0.

In this new edition, the book has been
thoroughly revised, especially the Appendix,

in which the typographical errors have been
carefully corrected. Copies will be mailed to

any address, post-paid, on receipt of the ad-

vertised price.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
112 lOS and 110 Duane St., N.Y.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
255 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGrAN BUILDER,
Ko. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

SOnASFENBERS & LITIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
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OLIVER DITSOIS^, BOSTOK
SACRED MUSIC.

PUBLISHED BY OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE CREATION. AN ORATORIO. Com-
po.'ied by Joseph ITavdn, auii lirst pcrrormecl
in the year 17!W. In this edition the vocal
parts are given complete, and the most im-
portant of the instrumental parts, contained
m an accoinpiniment, newly arranged for

the organ and piano-forte. By John liishop.

17ri pages, 4to. Hound iu boards. Morocco
back. Price, $1.25.

THE MESSIAH. AN ORATORIO. Composed
in the year 1741. by Geo. Frederick Handel.
With the Vocal Parts complete, and the most
important Instrumental Parts, including
those added by Mozart, contained in an ac-
companiment, newly arranged for the piano-
fcn-to or orgdU. 188 pages, 4to. Boards.
Morocco back. Price, $1JJ5.

MOSES IN EGYPT. AN ORATORIO. As
perf.irmed by the Handel anil HaydnSocict.y
of lioston. Composed by Rossini. Trans-
lated and adapted by George S. Parker. ItiO

pages, 8vo. bds. Mor. back. Price, $1.50.

THE SACRED CHORUS BOOK. Consisting
mostly of selections from the works of Han-
del. Haydn, Mozart, Jleudelssohn, Romberg,
Nenkomn, Rossini, and otliers, with an ac-

companiment for the organ or pianoforte.
Suitable for Singing Societies, and advanced
Schools. By E. L. White and J. K. Gould.
2ii pages, 4to, bds. Mor. bk. Price, $150.

MO/,.\RrS TWELFTH MASS. In vocal score
with an accomp iniment for the organ or
piano-forte. By Vini'ent Nnvello, with Latin
and English Te.\t. I.'i2 pages, 8vo. Boards,
cloth back. Price, $1.
This and the five that follow comprise the

volumes now ready of Ditson's Edition of

Masses, of which the irii^-iiivil. World, edited
by Richard SL.rrs Willis. Esq.. says: "The
European edition, from which they are re-

printed, was brought out with much care, and
the best talent has been employed for the pur-
pose of insuring correctness. This American
edition is superior in style to the English. It

is printed iu new and beautiful type, which is

in Itself an advance on all previous music ty-

pography—the paper is of fine texture, white
and spotless, and such as takes a clear and
distinct impression. Added to these superior
nn-rits. we have a moderate, in fact, a very
low price."

MOZ\RT'S REQinEM. (15th MASS.) In vo-
cal score. With an accompaniment for the
organ or piano-forte- By Vincent .N'ovello.

VV'itii Latin and English Text. t;8pages,8vo.
IJ. ard-^, morocco back. Price, $1.

BEETHOVEN'S MASS IN C. In vocal score.

With an accompauiiuent for the organ or

phino-forte. B.v A'inct-nt Novello. With
Latin and English Text. 75 piges, 8vo.
Boar<ls, morocco back. Price, 7-o cents.

HAYDN'S THIRD MASS IN D. In vocal score.

With an accompaniment for the organ or

piano-forte. Hy Vincent Novello. With
Latin and English Text. 68 pages, 8vo.
Boards, Morocco back. Price, 75 cents.

DE MONTI'S FAVORITE MASS. (In B flat )

With an ad.iiiional Alto Part and English
words. Adapted expressly for this addition.

4U pages, 8vo. Morocco back. Price, 07 cts.

IIAYTER'S CATHEDRAL CHaNTS. Adapted
to thi* service of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States, t.igetlier with
Services for the Comraunioo, now first pub-
li-hed in tliis country. A pamphlet coniain-
liig the words of the Ohalils. arranged with
the pri'Per divisions oorrespomling with the
Mu5ic, accompanies the selcition. .\rranged
with organ Hccouipaniinents. By A. U.
llayter, (Jiganist of Trinity Ohurch.'Boston.
4s pages, 8vo. Boards, morocco back. With
book of words. 12 pages, lOmo, Paper.
Price of both, 50c.

This work has received the highest commen-
dation. It was published at the sohcltaiion of

Bishop Eastburn, and is recommended by
him. as possessing the important reiiuisites of

simplicity and of devotional character.

IltD'S 100 SINGLE AND DOUBLE CHANTS.
As used at Her Majesty's Chapels Royal,
Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral,
Oxford, Cambridge, etc. Edited by George
Bird. 47 pages, lOmo. Boards, cloth back.
With book of words. 12pagBS,10mo. Paper.
Price of both. 50 cents.

THE CHURCH MANUAL. A Compendium of

Original Chants, Responses, etc., including
Tc Deuin, (ilorlas, Sanctus, etc. Adapted
to the Service of Protestant Episcopal
Church. By T. Bissell. 32 pages, 8vo. Pa-
per, Price, $1.

THE CONGREGATIONAL HARP. A col-

lection of Hymn Tunes, Sentences, and
Chants, of both Ancient and Modern Com-
posers, carefully selected from various pub-
lications, (by permission.) and designed
more particularly for Congregational uses,

and Social Religious Meetings, together
with a variety of Tunes for Sabbath-Schools.
By L. B. Barnes. 340 pages, 8vo. Boards.
Price, (>VA cents.
In this volume will be found the cream of the

famous Singing-Books of the day, in fact the
Very pieces that have made them so popular
and salable ; for it is well known that among
the thousand tunes in those books, tliere liave

been but few really " good," in the popular
sense of the word. To possess these gems
scattered through a dozen books, has been to
choirs and individuals a work of great labor
and expense, to say nothing of the vast incon-
venience of being obliged to turn to so many
volumes. To save this labor and expense has
been the object of Mr. Barnes. The Congrk-
G^TIONALHAKP is not. therefore, strictly speak-
ing, a "New Book," although many rew tit

bits have been added, hut rather a sheaf of
good wheat garnered from many fields nnd
brought to the doors of our musical public.
As such, it can not fail to be heartily wel-
comed and highly valued by all who sing, es-
pecially by Teachers and Leaders of Choirs

—

relieving them of a great amount of labor.

THE CHURCH MELODIST. A collection of
Sacred Music, comprising in addition to
most of the old standard Tunes, a great va-
riety of new and original Tunes, Sentences,
Chants, Anthems, etc., adapted to Social
and Religious Worship, Societies, Singing-
Schools, etc. By Edward L. W'hite, editor of
"Modern Harp," ",^acred Chorus Book,"
"Boston Melodeon," "Tyrolean Lyre," etc.
303 pages, 8vo. Boards. Price. 75 cents.

THE MODERN HARP: OR, THE BOSTON
SACRED MELODIST. Acollection of church
music, comprising, in addition to many of
the most popular Tunes in common use. a
great variety of New and Oiiginal Tunes,
Sentences, Chants, Motets and Anthems,
adapted to Social and Religious W'orship,
Societies, Singing-Schools, etc. By Edward
L. White and J. E. Gouli. 342 pages, bvo.
Boards. Price, 75 cents.

THE AMERICAN HARP. A collection of
new and oiigioal Church Music. C imposed
and arranged b.v t-lhas. Zt-uuer. 40o pages,
8vo. Boards. Price, 75 cents.

The above excellent work has been the basis
of a majority of the popular collections of
sacred music for the past dozen or fifteen
years: and though nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury has elapsed since its first issue, it retains
an unquestioned superiority over all similar
works, and is esteemed by musical amateurs
as the choicest volume to which they have ac-
cess. It has been for a number of years out
of print. Copiescouldbut with great difficulty
be obtained ; and the value in which the few
to be found were held, together with the actual
merits of the work, repeatedly alluded to by
the best judges of cliurch-iuusic, induced the
undersigned to publish this edition.

THE UARMONI A SACRA. A new collection
of Anthems, Choruses, Trios. Duets, Solos,
and Chants. Original and selected, from the
most eminent composers, and adapted to
the opening and closing of Public Worship,
Dedications, Installations, Thanksgiving,
Christinas, and othersimilar occasions ; and
for Singing Societies and social Circl'es ; to
which IS added the Episcopal ServiC". Bv
Edward L. White and J. E. Gould. 391 (32S)
pages, 8vo. Boards. Price, 73 cents.

THE SABBATH HARP. A collection of Origi-
nal ll.ymn Tunes. Anthems, Chants, and
Sentences, including a choice Selection of
Hymns iu dilfereni Meters in Three Parts,
calculated for Congregations and Sunday-
Schi'ols; also, a Sketch of a New I\Iethod in
the Art of Singing, tor Organists, and Sing-
ing Teachers in general. Composed oy
Charles F. Heuberer. 352 pages, 8vo. Bds.
Price, 75 cents.

THE BOSTON SACRED HARMONY. Or.
New-England Collection of Church Jlusic.
Containing new, original and select Hymn
"I'unes. Authi-ras, Motets, Sentences, Serv-
ices, Chants, etc., etc. Designed for the use
of all Religious Denominations, adapted to
every occasion of l*uhlic Worsliipor Private
Devotion, and suitable for yinging-Schools
and Soi;ieties. Edited by T. Bissell. 384 pp,
8vo. Boards. Price, 75 cents.

THE ANTIQUARIAN. A collection of the
most popular and useful ancient Church-
Music : containing the gems of Billings, Hol-
dcn, Kimball, Holyoke, Read, Swan. Edson,
Iiigalls, Arnold, Belknap, Holt. Brown,
Knapp, brouerip. Dr. Madan, Dr. Arne,
Maxim. Lockhart. Milgrove, Williams, Dal-
mer, Sacchini, Mitchell, Tansur, Uiardini,
Stephenson, Smith, Lufher. Pleyel, \Vood
and others. Calculated for the use of Choirs,
Singing-Schools, ftlusical Associations and
Congregational Siiiging. Carefully selected
and newly harmoniaed and arranged with
an accumpaniaient tor the piauo-iorte and
organ. By Leonard Marshall. 312 pages,
8vo. Boards. Price, 75 cents.

The above are the regular retail prices, on
receipt of which, copies will be sent with post-

age prepaid to any address. A liberal dis-

count to Dealers, also to Societies and Choirs,

when ordered iu quantities.

OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

S. T. Gordon, New-York ; J. E. Gocld, Phil.v

delphia ; i>. A. Truax, Cincinnati ; H. D.

Hewitt. New-Orleans.

Sold also by all Music Dealers and Booksell-

ers ia the United States and British Provinces.

WILLIAM HALL & SON.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL GEMS.

Bo you really think he did? Words hy Miss
Hatchings. Music by P. H. Brown 30

Remembrance of Thee. Sonir. Words by
Miss Celia M. Burr. Music by F. H. Brown, 30

I'll Love Theein the Spring Time. Written
by Finley .lohnson. Compo.^ed by F. H.
Brown. Embellished with an excellent
portrait of the composer 40

These three songs are brilliant, effective,
and popular : ihe first is a perfect coquette of
a song and in it we have confidence that the
talented composer of " Will j'ou come to my
Mountain home?" has made anotuer decided
hit.

M.y Prairie Flower. Ballad. Dedicated to
his friend, Geo. F. Root 40

If Loved by Thee, Ballad. Composed by
Wm. Vincent Wallace

Are gems not often met, with in the publica-
tions of the day. " My Prairie Flower" is per-
haps the most pleasing of the two. and it will

be heard in every parlor and be the universal
favorite. We do not know a song with strong-
er elements of lasting popularit.v. The late
songs of Wallace, written during his engage-
ments in Paris and London, excel any others
we know of; and "Dreaming of thee for ever,"
" Youth is life's time of May," "Annie dear,
good by," "Good night and pleasant dreams,"
"Florence Vane," will live as long as English
song.

Now what shall I sing you. Ballad 25

Sung by Miss Louisi Pyne, for whom it was
expressly composed by her sister, Mrs. Gal-
ton.

The Lonely Bird. Vocal duet. By Stephen
Glover 35

Beautiful Birds. Vocal duet. By Stephen
Glov 50

Two beautiful and pleasing duets after the
style of "What are the wild waves saying,"
etc., e'c, having all the popular elements of
general sale.

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.

To his friend A. S. Dos Santos, Esq.

The Vase of Flowers. Fifteen favorite pieces
from the most admired compositions of
Wallace. Strakosch. Ascher, and others,
simplified for the Piano-Furte, by James
Bellak each, 25

No. 1. Carnival of Naples Polka, Strakosch.
2. Etude Mazurka, Talexy. 3. Danse Espag-
nol, Ascher. 4. Evening^tarSchottisch, Wal-
lace, o. Annie Laurie, Varied. Scotch. tJ. II

Trovatore. Verdi. 7. La Rose Valse, Wallace.
8. fliercedes X*olka, Strakosch. 9. LaFetedes
Gondoliers, Bergmuller. 10. Luxemburg
Schottisch. W'allerstein. 11. Youth. Love, and
Folly Polka. Strakosch. 12. Rosebud Polka,
Wallace. 13. Kitty Tyrrell, Tremolo Glover.
14. La Perle du Casine Redowa, Wallerstein.
15. Another Polka, Strakosch.

F. CHOPIN.
Trois Valses pour le Piano, in 3 Nos., each, 25
These beautiful gems have long had a gene-

ral and almost universal sale in the musical
circles of Europe, and are now published for
the first time m America.

WM. TIXCEST WALLACE.
Six Nocturnes pour le Piano. No. I. Souve-

nir de New-Y'ork a son ami Richard Hoff-
man 50
This series of Nocturnes is intended for ad-

vanced players, and will rank among the best
works of this great cmposer of the age. The
first number is a most satisfactory introduc-
tion to the series, and will find admirers in all
good Piano players.

The favorite Scotch Melodies, "John An-
derson my Jo," and " Thou hast left me
ever. Jamie," as sung by Jenny Lind,
transcribed for the Piano, by Wra. Vin-
cent Wallace 50

cn. voss.

I! Trovatore. Opera de Verdi $1.00

This is hy far the best and mostcomplete ar-
rangement of this popular pera ever yet is-

sued. It is a brilliant fautas.!e of all the prin-
cipal airs of Trovatore.

WILLIAM MASON.
Etude de Concert. A Son ami L. Moreau
Gottschalk 50

This beautiful work has already become
quite celebrated from its frequent perform-
ance by its composer at his Matinees, and by
l^Ir. Gottschalk at his Soirees during the
past winter. Its difficulties will confine its

sale to Pianists of the highest acquirements,
hut any good player and careful student will
find both pleasure and profit by diligent prac-
tice of it.

GUITAR-MUSIC.

FAVOEITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Conversb,

Author of Converse's New Method for

the Guitar.

Waiting to die. Converse, : 15

Dreams of Youth. J. W. Cherry 15

Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

Faithless Swallow. AnneFricker 15

I never shall return. Stephen Glover 15

My home is there. W. 0. Fiske 15

When the Moon is brightly shining. B.
Molique, 15

Smiles and Tears. W. T. Wrighton 15

Why that Tear. AnneFricker, 15

I'll Whisper to Thee. J. W. Hobbs 15

Like the song of birds in Summer. J. W.
Cherry 15

The Vale of Rest. Meyerbeer 10

CONVERSE'S GUITAR FOLIO.
Consisting of popular Waltzes, Scbottisches, Polkas, etc Arranged in an

easy manner, bj' C. C. Converse. In four books, each, 25c.

Book I. contaiks,

Sontag Polka.
First bilin W allr.

Pretty Girl's Schottisch.
Old Folks' March.

Book III. contains,

Second Elfin Waltz.
Soldier's March.
Village Maiden's Song.
Rhine Shore Schottisch.

Book II. coxtaixs,

Golden Plume Waltz.
Music Murmurings.
The Real German Schottisch.
Harmonic Polka.

Book IV. contains.

May Party Waltz.
Merry Harvest Galop,
twiss Cottage Schottisch.
Bashful Lover's Polka.

7.V FRESS.

11. A. "ft'OLLENHAUPT.—This talented composer has made an arrangement with

"Wm. Hall & Son, for the exclusive publication of all his works. There is now ia press, and

will soon be issued, the first collection of a series of Characteristic Studies. It is entitled,

SIX TETITS MORCEAUX CHAEACTERISTIQUES, and contains the following pieces:

No. 1. Etude. Ko. 2. Idylle. No. 3. Etude Eroica. No. 4. Scherziuo. No. 5. Impromp-

tu. No. 6. Feuille d'Album. They are studies for small hands, pleasing and useful.

Deux Morceaux de Salon Schottisches. Nos. 1 and 2.

Grande March Militaire. Op. 31.

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33.

Souvenir de Niagara. Grande divertissement do Eravoura. Op. 34.

Caprice Fantastique. Op. -35.

Talse de Concert. Op. 36.

Music sent by mail to .loy p.art of the United States, free of charge.
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WM. HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)
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CnsuB keoontlog to Act of Oongrvss, In tbe year ISS8, by Uiuun BroUien, In the Olerk'i Offlo« of the Dlatrlol Court of the United Bt4tct for the BouUiern DUtrict of NewYerk.

(Doi) of tljc lliitioiis.

MODERATO.

TE^oK. Qiiartd or ^mi-Cnorus.

C^ITARTF/P AND (IlOiaiS.

APPROPRIATE FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY.

Words by Mrs. MARY ANN WHITAKER. MojIc by G. F. ROOT.
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1. Coil of the nations, licM us, Anil make the fee ble strong; Our songs of glad thanks giv - ing To thy great name be - Ion?, To
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I Arracil wilh the swoni of jus - tice, And grasping truth's bright shield, In heaven our fa - thers trust ed To bid op pres-sion yield, To
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S. Thou, by whose in-spi - ra tion, Brave tho'ts and deeds have birtli ; AYhose pierc ing eye il - lum - incs The dark-ness of our earth, The
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4. Proudly our rountry's ban.- ner Waves o - ver land and sea ; Oli, may its stars shine brighter. Till na - tions all arc free, Till
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thy great name belong ; Loud,loud we'll swell the anthem, lllgli,higli oai* voic cs raise, Columbia's sons and daughters,Your guardian Ruler praise.
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bid op-pression yield; Firm on the Rock of A - ges.Where beat the surges higli, They stood in faith undaunted, Their watehword,"Liber-ty."
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darkness of our earth. Breathe on each kindling spi -rit, Pour down thy ho - ly light, So shall the flame of free dom Still burn di-viue - ly bright.
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na-tions all are free; haste thatgloriousdawning,When wrongandstrifeshall cease,Andransomcdmillions e - cho The angel's song of peace.

Chorus^ after each verse.
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Come, brothers, ucv - cr fal - ter, Join, sis - ters, heart and baud. Round free dom's sa - cred al - tar—Our own dear Fa-ther-Iand.
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Come, brothers, nev - er fal - ter, Join, sis - ters, heart and hand, Round freedom's sa - ered al - tar— Onr own dear Fa-thcr-Iand.
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^albatioit belongetl] imt0 tjje Jmt.
CHORUS

ALLEGRO MODEKATO.
TE\OK.

T. EISSELL.
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2, Lo 1 such the ehild. whose early feet

The paths of peaee have troil.

Whose seeret heart, with influence sftfi.
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The rose, that blooms beneath the hiD,

Must shortly fade away.

4. And soon, too soon, the wintry honr

Tp Of man's matnrer age

itt Ml shake the sonl with sorrow's powfr.

And stormy passion's rage.

5. Thon who givest life and breath,

We seek thy graec alone.

In ehildhood. manhood, and in death,

To keep us still thine own.
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^[ASOX & HAMLIN'S
PllICB LIST.

ORGAN-HAIl-MONIUMS,

MODEL MELODEONS.
•41. a Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case.

Cto K •<»

5 Oct. lV>rtMble Style, Uoscwoml case,
Flo K W

5 Oct. I'iano Style. RosewM c«.w, V to F, 100

fi

• •• •• ox. flniah. K to F, 110

K5 •• •• " " FtoC, 120

6 " " •• " FtoF. l:a

5 " " •• doub. reed. FtoF. 130

jo^ >• •• •• " FtoC, lis

S Oet. OrKiin.McIo.leon, U.iseirooil cuse,
. with two seta of rir.ls, two rows ofkey^,

»uil throe stops, iiioludinK coupler, r

toK 3*

Oboas H iRMONMCJi. a new Musical Instru-

ment for tlie use of Oliurclie..!. Vestries,

lAHlites, Lecture-rooms sml similar Public

Halls, manufactureil only by us. With
two rows of keys, ami eiitht stops, us fol-

lows : I. Uinpivsun. a. Dulciana. 3. Flute.

*. Principal. S. Hautboy, li. Bourilou. V.

Kxpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 6 oc-

laves, from C to C 3oO

We desire to call especial attention to our

siXMKtuve I'iano Style Meloileon. (price, *1jo.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be

by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for paruir itse which is manufactured.

Tlie compass of its key-board, being six full

octtiiK», together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great nuijority of

the Piano-forte pieces publisheil, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to aQ'ord an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the

' Organ-Uarmouium" s especially designed.

\lthough we have trkblku our fucilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

jieet the demand for them -.which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

cies. They have been, and are. recommended

by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

3 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and

weighs about 27j lbs. It is packeil in a strong

box. without taking io vieoes< and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

liz.'d world.

tW Circulars, containing descriptions of

the various insirnments luanuf.ictured by us,

will be sent free to any address ou application

to the undersigned.

S»- Agent ia New-York. S. T. Gordon, 297

Broadway.
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

10S-3t Boston. Mass.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and

Leipzig, oOter THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
O. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank

highest.

fse" Whoever wants good music at low rates

I is invited to select in our spacious store, or

I

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

I gratis.

MUSIC
I

STEREOTYPED OH ELECTROTYPED.

i to MtJSIO rimUSHEBS AND PEOFESSIOSAI. MEN,

THK

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST., NEW-YORK,

OFFERS fjreat advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN. SOMETHING NEW,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's

COLLECTIONS OF GLKE9,MADK1UAL8,

PAKT-SONGS, F.rC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-HIVE,

A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Pianoforte. Complete in Three Volumes.

Handsomely bound in cloth; gilt lettering.

Price, ti each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the

best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-

cient ami modern English composers. Among
them will be found some of the finest Glees of

Attwood, Calcott, the Earl of Morningtou,

SpolTarsh, Stevens, Webbc, etc. Each Glee
and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices

varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, $3.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-

Songs, by the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benetlict, Macfarren, Kim-
bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by aucieutcomposers, and
Part-Songs, by eminent German composers, set

to English poetry. Eich Glee and Part-Song

is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate

Glees, etc. , 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate

Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. \. Novello imme-
diately on their publication in London. Price,

&S cents each book.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTIfO TO Till

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

Ia Press, and viiU soon he licaxly,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

THE

MUSICAL, TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Published {in London) on the First of
every month.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the " Life

of Mozart," etc. ; short notices of " Singing-

Classes, Concerts,'' etc.; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works : and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and II.)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1."5; Nos. 49 to

M, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In-

dex, $1.75; Xos. W to 144, (Vols. V and VL)
bound in cloth, with Index, $1.73. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or ij, may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to the Jfugiciil Times, 50 cents, post paid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Bro.adway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 3o

Poultry, London. HI

instru:mental music
FOU VIOLl.V, FLUTE,

CLARINET, COKXET, UUIiLE, VIOLOXCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOOUE,

Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

12,5 PACES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than

could be compresseil into a volume of double

its size with the old fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches. Quicksteps, Waltzes. Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,

Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than (ico A«»rf('e<Z to three hundred
dollars.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur

Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music, it contain

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

IJ:^" Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

r e m O V a l
Til

MU. lU MAIUKN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM t CO.,

Importers and Mauufacturera of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
BTRISOS, KTC,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from So. 97 to No. 10 MAinKi) La.vk,

where they are prepared to offer for iale an

entirely new and more ext«n»lvc annoriineiit

of Musical Iiiatrumentii and Munfcal Merclian-

disc In general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their itt'M'k !• reapectfully

requested, when they hope that aasortuu-nt

and prices will, by comparlnon, be an »atl».

factory if not more so than any other lo the

maricet.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturer* of Munical Io

struinents. Strings, etc.. No. lU Maldeo liane

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools

;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. ByA.-''- John-

son and Jason White 38

50

50

BRUNO, WEI8SENB0RN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0KTER8 OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nkw-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOMXS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCnillDT AND maul's CELEBKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments
BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

magennis institute,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is
perpetual, and now numbers over sixtj' stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Sirs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal.

New-London, Conn

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel l.oD

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

109 Boston

, HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO- FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and JUpedlin'j Orand Ai'tion,
I'articul.ir Mtteiiti(}n is solicited to our new
and much.improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fxdly warranted

.

W;uerooras, 409 Washington near Boylston
St., Boston, Mass.
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CORRECT LIKENESSES OF THE

MODEL MELODEONS & ORG A?{-MELODEON,
MADE BY MAS0:N^ & HAMLIX,

CAMBPJDGE STEEET, (Corner of Charles Street,) BOSTON", MASS.

5 Octave, Portable Style. Price, $75. 5 Octave, Piano Style. Price, $100.

5 Octave, Piano Style, Extra Finish. Price, $110. 6 Octave, Piano Style. Price, $135.

5 Octave, Double Reed. Price, $150. Organ-Melodeon. Price, $200.

l^ See also, Advertisemeut and Price-List iu another column.
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